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Preface

Although the Food and Drug Administration has no direct responsibility for

intrauterine contraceptive devices, i'ts Advisory Committee on Obstetrics and

Gynecology was requested to review the entire subject and to submit a. detailed

report to the Commissioner, since increasing numbers of women are presently

employmg this method of birth control. The Committee was also charged With

assessing the applicability of contemplated. legislative recommendations

designed to protect the public that uses devices that are retained within the body

formany years.
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Introduction

Rebirth of interest in the intrauterine devices

(IUD’S) as an effective, acceptable method of

contraception stems from two factors. First is

the availability of inert plastics that may be

straightened to allow easy insertion and that

return to their original shape, in Which they are

retained within the uterus. Second is the sug-

gestion that the underprivileged woman is more

efl'ectively served when the need for recurrent

motivation, required in most other forms of

contraception, is removed. Several additional

advantages of the intrauterine devices com-

mend their use. Although their mode of action

in women has not been fully elucidated, the

antifertility action cannot be associated with

any known systemic efi'ect. Problems of initial

distribution and followup are smaller than

those associated with the oral contraceptives,

and the expense of the intrauterine device is

negligible. Whereas intrauterine contraception

is not quite as efl'ective as the best oral com—

pounds, its use-effectiveness ratio is more fa-

vorable than that of traditional methods ”of

contraception. '

Complications of intrauterine devices are,

of course, different from those of the hormonal

contraceptives, but are approximately as com—

mon. The rates of discontinuance, furthermore,

appear to be about equal in the two forms of

contraception.

Data on use—eifectiveness and discontinuance

are more precise for the devices, since they are

based largely on carefully supervised programs

in the United States and abroad.

Basic and clinical research on the devices has

met with fewer obstacles than those associated

With study of the hormonal contraceptives.

Both methods are highly efi'ective for contra-

ception, and each has its advantages and specific

indications.

The Committee was divided into the follow-

ing task forces to investigate and report on the

major facets of intrauterine contraception:

Task Forces

1. Biologic Action

S. J. Segal, Chairman

P. A. Corfman

2. Utilization and Eifectiveness

C. Tietze, Chairman

P. E. Sartwell

S. G. Kohl

3. Inflammatory Reactions and Warnings

R. B. Scott, Chairman

E. M. Delfs

A. T. Masi

4. Careinogenic Potential

R. Hertz, Chairman

E. R. Carrington

K. Adamsons

5. Legislation

H. F. Fuller, Chairman

N. J. Eastman

L. M. Hellman

The report of each task force and the results

of a questionnaire on serious adverse reactions

have been reviewed and approved by the entire

Committee. They are included in the appendix

of the report. The findings of the task forces,

With conclusions and recommendations of the

the Committee, form the body of the report.





History

Intrauterine devices are far from new, having

“been mentioned in the writings of Hippocrates.

Devices made of many diflerent materials have

been used for more than 2,000 years in a variety

of gynecologic disorders, as well as to control

fertility. Scientific writings on the subject were

extensive during the 19th century, when devices

were used chiefly for correction of uterine dis—

placement but also for contraception. Contra-

indications to their use were defined. Chief

among them was preexisting infection; in-

trauterine devices were therefore not employed

for women with adnexal inflammatory disease.

The question of carcinogenesis was raised, but

no documented causal relation was ever

established.

Resurgence of interest occurred in 1930, when

Grafenberg reported a series of more than 2,000

insertions of intrauterine devices for contracep—

tion. The failure rate with his silver ring was

1.6 percent. Although the mechanism of con-

traceptive action was not ascertained, Grafen-

berg suggested that the devices increase func-

tional activity of the endometrium. At the same

time other workers showed that foreign bodies

in the uteri of experimental animals prevented

pregnancy.

The Grafenberg ring was poorly received by

the contemporary gynecologists. Although few

of them had any personal experience with the

ring, their objections were apparently based

on unfortunate experiences with earlier in-

trauterine devices. The opposition was suf-

ficiently great that the method fell into disre-

pute, and no further work in the field was re—

ported for nearly 30 years. Two papers were

then published, leading directly to the current

revival of interest.

In 1959 Oppenheimer presented the results

290—1870—68—2

of years of experience with modifications of the

Grafenberg ring. His series included 1,500

patients with no serious complications. Japanese

workers, including Ota, were the first to utilize

plastic material for intrauterine contraceptive

devices. Ishihama, also in 1959, reviewed the

results obtained with the Ota ring in 20,000

women. These two reports revived interest and

stimulated further research. Within 5 years

many devices were designed and tested. The

chief advantages of the newforms resulted from

the use of relatively inert plastics and stainless

steel, and from development of techniques of

insertion that did not require dilatation of the

cervix.

Designs

The stainless steel ring described by Hall in

1959 (figure 10) is a slightly modified Grafen-

berg ring. Several forms of metal and plastic

rings have been used in Japan and Taiwan for

30 years. The most popular is the polyethylene

Ota ring (figure 1B) . Zipper, in Chile, devised

a ring made of coils of nylon thread. with a

length of the thread left free as a transcervical

tail (figure 1A) . The first linear plastic device

that could be introduced through the cervical

canal was the Margulies spiral (figure 1D), de-

veloped in 1959. Shortly thereafter, Lippes de—

signed his loop, a linear device of polyethylene

(figure 1E) . At aboutthe same time other plastic

devices, the bow (figure 1F) and the double—

spiral (figure 1G), became available.

By early 1968 these were the only devices for

which adequate testing and statistical evalua—

tion had been completed. Others, however, have

been manufactured and some are being

evaluated. They include, among others, a stain-

less steel spring (figure 1H), a plastic “sham-
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rock,” and a plastic “T.” The plastic is

commonly a polyethylene of medium density,

containing some barium to permit radiologic

visualization. At least two plastic devices in-

clude a piece of metal that causes magnetic

deflection When an appropriate instrument is

placed near the pelvis.

Utilization

The countries listed in table 1 have nationwide

family planning programs that emphasize the

intrauterine devices. An absolute figure for the

total number of women throughout the world

Who have had devices inserted in recent years

can only be estimated. A reasonable figure is

probably between 6 and 8 million, or nearly one-

half the number of women currently using oral

contraceptives.

TABLE 1

Utilization of Intrauterine Contraceptive

Devices

Approximate cumulative
Country * number of IUD insertions

Sept. Jan. Jan.

w £62 2%
India______________ 2, 000 320, 000 2, 000, 000
Pakistan___________ 5, 000 50, 000 1, 200, 000
South Korea....... 50, 000 350, 000 1, 100, 000
Taiwan____________ 25, 000 150, 000 370, 000

‘Accurate figures for the United States are not available.By September
1964, the major manufacturers of IUD’s had distributed nearly 250,000
devices. By Jenuary 1968, the total number distributed was approxi-
mately 3,000,000.

Biologic Action

The rapid acceptance of intrauterine devices

for family planning has been accompanied by

extensive research into their biologic efl'ects and

mode of action in fowl, in mammals including

subhuman primates, and, to some extent, in

man. Because of the anatomic and functional

difierences in the genital tracts of the various

species investigated, it is unlikely that one mode

of action or one particular efi'edt Will be found

common to all.

Intrauterine devices have an antifertility ef-

fect in every animal tested, but differences

among species have been found. In the chicken

and sheep, for example, transport of sperma-

tozoa is inhibited, thereby preventing fertiliza-

tion. In the rabbit, sow, cow, and ewe, function

of the corpus luteum is impaired to varying de-

grees. This effect appears to be unilateral and

local. In animals such as the guinea pig, cow,

and sow, in Which sperm transport is not in-

hibited, fertilization may occur. Fertilized ova

that implant in an untreated horn may go to

full term, but those that implant adjacent to an

IUD are likely to be lost. The IUD’s do not in-

hibit ovulation, transport of spermatozoa, or

fertilizationin rodents and. lagomorphs (rab-

bits or hares).Imp1-antation, however, is in-

hibited—to the greatest extent in the mouse,

less so in the rat, and to the smallest extent in

the rabbit.

Many of the efiects of IUD’s in laboratory

mammals and ungulates are not seen in sub-

human primates or women, but the differences

may be related in part to anatomic diversity of

their reproductive tracts. The IUD does not

prevent ovulation in either the rhesus monkey

or woman, and there is no convincing evidence

that the device exerts a systemic efiect in pri-

mates, as it may in the rabbit and. sheep. It has

recently been suggested, however, that IUD’s

may increase or prolong secretion of oxytocin in

postpartum women.

In women with IUD’S there is evidence of

transient endometrial inflammation. I-Iistologic

and ultrastructural studies, furthermore, sug-

gest an alteration in cyclic maturation of the

endometrium. The resulting asynchrony may

be sufficient to inhibit intrauterine pregnancy.

The suggestion that the device increases tubal

motility in rhesus monkeys treated With gonad—

otropins to induce superovulation needs con-

firmation in large groups of normally ovulating

macaques and in other species. Whether IUD’s

exert their contraceptive efieot by interfering

with fertilization in either rhesus monkeys or

women is still not clear.

Efficacy

Much information is available about the efficacy

of several intrauterine devices and their use-
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effectiveness ratio. The data have been obtained

largely as a result of a Cooperative Statistical

Program (CSP) initiated in 1963 by the Na-

tional Committee on Maternal Health. Ade-

quate data are available for five types of IUD’s:

the Lippes loop, the Margulies spiral, the Birn-

berg bow, the Hall ring, and the double spiral.

The period of followup is now 5 years for the

largest 100p (Size D) and 2 years for other

devices. .

These data have been derived from records

of 27,600 women, covering more than 477,000

woman-months of experience. In conjunction

with the material from the Taichung Medical

Follow—up Study (a sample of about 6,600

women followed for more than 2 years), they

provide adequate information for scientific

evaluation. Both studies, furthermore, have

utilized a life-table method of analysis of the

data (app. 2, p. 24:), which allows comparison

of the results of studies of varying durations.

In the United States the most successful

IUD’s are associated with a pregnancy rate of

from 1.5 to 3.0 per 100 women during the firet

year of use. These rates tend to decline duxing

successive years. In general, the rates vary in—

versely with the size of the device and with the

age of the patient.

A compaIison of the efiectiveness of the

IUD’s with that of other contraceptive methods

requires consideration of the difference between

theoretical effectiveness and. use-efi'ectiveness.

Theoretical eflectiveness reflects the assumption

that the method is currently used according to

instructions, whereas use-eflfectiveness takes ac-

count of human errors, which lead to incon—

sistent or incorrect use of the method. With

IUD’S, use-efl’ectiveness approaches theoretical

effectiveness, since the method requires neither
daily nor periodic medication, nor any manipu-
lation before, during, or after intercourse. The
careful woman can, however, [increase her
chances of protection by inspecting her men-
strual pads or tampons to see whether the device
has been expelled, or, if the device has a trans-
cervical appendage, by examining herself
periodically.

In terms of theoretical effectiveness, IUD’S
are less reliable than oral contraceptives given

6

according to the combined or the sequential

regimen. The IUD’s are probably not more ef-

fective than the diaphragm or condom if the

conventional forms of contraception are used

correctly. In terms of use-efiectiveness in clinic

patients, however, the IUD’s have proved far

more reliable than the traditional methods

and only slightly less reliable than the oral

compounds.

The success of any contraceptive method. de-

pends not only on the efl‘ectiveness in preventing

pregnancy but also on the rate of continuation

of its use. IUD’S may be discontinued on the

patient’s request because of the desire for

another pregnancy or other personal reasons,

because of untoward reactions, or because the

devices 'are involuntarily expelled.

Rates of expulsion tend to decline steeply

with age and less steeply with parity. They

vary inversely with the size of the device, and

are higher during the first few months after

insertion. Rates of removal tend to follow the

same pattern as that of expulsion, but there is

an additional steady incidence of removal dur-
ing the 4 years for which significant data are
available.

About 80 percent of women will continue to
use the device for the first year, 70 percent for
the second, and, from the limited data available,
about 50 percent at the end of the fifth year.

Among clinic patients in the United States,

rates of continuation have been much higher
_ for the IUD’s than for such traditional contra-
ceptive methods as the diaphragm, foam tablets,
and vaginal foam. The combined experience of
family planning programs in a number of de-
veloping countries has been similar.

The relative rates of continuation for IUD’S
and oral contraceptives cannot be assessed ac-
curately because no studies have been reported
in which the two methods were offered to com-

parable populations in comparable circum—

stances. Fragmentary evidence suggests that in

the lowest socioeconomic group with minimal

education, rates of continuation are higher with

the IUD’s than with the oral compounds, but

adequate information about nonclinic patients

is not available.



Adverse Reactions and Safety

Chief among the minor complications of the

intrauterine devices are irregular bleeding and

uterine cramps or pelvic pain. They occur com-

monly during the first 2 or 3 months after in-

sertion and. tend to disappear with continued

use. Together they constitute the reasons for

about 60 percent of all removals.

More serious is the occurrence or recrudes-

cence of pelvic inflammatory disease (PID).

The prevalence of PID in the entire female pop-

ulation is not known exactly but it is very likely

considerable; the disease is more common among

the socially and economically deprived.

Some experimental animals are subject to

pyometra when foreign bodies are inserted into

the uterus (app. 4, p. 36). In women, there is

transient infection of the uterine cavity during

the first 24 hours after insertion, but the bacteria

disappear rapidly (app. 3, p. 31). The incidence

of PID in women using IUD’s has been reported

to be about 2.5 percent during the first year,

falling to about 1.5 percent during the second.

The rates are highest during the first month

after insertion.

The Committee believes that the rate of in-

fection can be reduced by sterile prepackaging

of the devices with disposable inserters. Further

studies should be done to ascertain whether an—

tiseptic cleansing of the vagina and cervix re—

duces infection.

Perforation of the uterus is uncommon and

is often unnoticed by the physician. Its inci-

dence varies from 1 per 10,000 insertions re-

ported from Taiwan, to 4 per 10,000 as reported

by CSP, or 70 per 10,000 as reported from Sing-

apore. Perforations are probably the result of

trauma caused by the 'introducer during inser-

tion. The Connnittee believes that the incidence

of perforation can be reduced by careful sound-

ing of the uterus before insertion to ascertain

the depth and direction of the uterine cavity,

and by routine use of a tenaculum to maintain

the uterus relatively straight.

A survey of the Fellows of the American Col-

lege of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (app.

6, p. 41) disclosed 15 instances of intestinal

obstruction following perforation of the uterus

by IUD’s. The device was of the closed type in

13 and of an undisclosed type in two cases. In

addition, three cases of uterine perforation with

intestinal obstruction had previously been re-

ported in the world’s literature. These were all

associated with a closed device. In at least four

cases the device had only partially perforated

the uterine wall, adding to the difficulty of the

immediate diagnosis of this accident. The sig-

nificance of these findings is amplified by the

relative paucity of use of devices of the closed

type. Perforation of the uterus with intestinal

obstruction has not been reported with open de-

vices. In View of these reports, the Committee

recommends that the presently available closed

devices not be used except in specially indicated

circumstances.

If perforation is known to have occurred with

a closed device, in ordinary circumstances the de-

vice should be surgically removed without delay.

If, on the other hand, perforation occurs with

an open device, removal will depend on the judg-

ment of the attending physician.

The survey by the Committee (app. 6, p. 41)

disclosed 10 deaths in which the data were suffi-

ciently detailed to permit assessment. In the

judgment of the Committee there was a causal

relation between death and the insertion of the

device in four instances. Basing the figure on

the 10 documented cases, allowing for 50 per-

cent under-reporting, and assuming a conserva-

tive estimate of usage, mortality might reach

0.2 per 10,000 insertions, a rate so small that

it might not be disclosed even in the large series

of CSP.

Plastics of the type used for IUD’s have been

used extensively as prostheses in various parts

of the human body and. have in no instances re—

sulted in cancer. Intrauterine devices have, how-

ever, been associated with malignant tumors in

rats, but theIUD has not been shown to produce

a neoplasm in either the cervix or the endo—

metrium of women, and the available reports

indicate no eifeet of the device on the course of

preexisting dysplasia.

The incidence of abortion may be ‘as high as

40 percent if pregnancy occurs with the intra-

uterine device in situ. The proportion of these

reported abortions that are induced, however,

cannot be ascertained. When the pregnancy pro-

7



ceeds to full term, the device is found to be out—

side the membranes or occasionally beneath the

placenta. The limited numbers of infants so

far available for study do not have a greater

than expected incidence of prematurity or

malformations.

Ectopic gestation occurs about once in 20

pregnancies with the device in place. This ratio,

which is 10 times the normal rate, is attributable

to the substantial reduction in the number of

intrauterine pregnancies. There is no evidence

that IUD’s cause ectopic pregnancies.

Legislation

The present legislation establishing jurisdiction

over devices is limited. to regulation of marketed

products when there is evidence of excessive

claims or hazard to health. Various intra-

uterine devices may therefore be marketed with

only the manufacturer’s supervision of the

purity of the plastic and of quality control.

Most devices are packaged without adequate

instructions for use, and many are not marketed

in sterile packages with disposable introducers.

The legislation under consideration by the

Food and Drug Administration (app. 5, p. 39)

for certain classes of devices secured or placed

within the human body appears satisfactory

when applied to intrauterine contraceptives. It

will neither limit research nor prevent investi-

gational use. It will, however, set standards of

composition, reliability, and labeling that are

directed toward maintenance of public health

and safety and prevention of complications and

untoward effects. The Committee endorses the

contemplated legislation provided that contra—

ceptive devices are not subjected to special
attention.

Conclusions and Recommendations

I. Efeotz'rveness amt Utz'h'ty

A. The Committee finds adequate scientific data
attesting the effectiveness and utility of the
intrauterine devices.

B. The intrauterine devices are highly effective
in preventing pregnancy, although they are not

quite as reliableas the hormonal contraceptives

if the latter are taken according to instructions.

C. The rate of continuation of use is similar to

that of the oral contraceptives and is far higher

than that of traditional methods, at least among

the socially and economically deprived.

11. Serious adeerse maetz'ons

A. Although there seems to be underreporting

of serious adverse reactions, insertion of intra-

uterine devices carries a definite, albeit small,

risk of infection and uterine perforation.

Deaths arising from infection have been rare,

but perforation by closed devices is followed by

intestinal obstruction in a disproportionately

large number of instances. F07- thz's reason, the

Othtee is merge to the use of currently

aeaélahle closed demiees, except in very unusual

eircumtames.

B. The adverse reactions that require removal

are mainly vaginal bleeding and pelvic pain.

More serious adverse reactions associated with

the IUD are rare, stemming essentially from

infection and from uterine perforation during

insertion.

The incidence of infection can probably be re-

duced by greater attention to sterile technique

and by the use of a device with disposable in-

serter packaged as an individual unit and pre—

sterilized. The Oomz'ttee wecommends mom

stringent proeea’xm'es for sterilization of the de~

m‘ees a/nd z‘nserters and more oaeeful techniques

in their insertion.

C. The incidence of uterine perforation can be

reduced by sounding the uterus before insertion

and by aligning the corpus and cervix by trac-

tion on a tenaculum.

D. There is no apparent carcinogenic effect of

the devices in the human being. Each patient,

nevertheless, should hate (1 eewm'eal smear be-

fore insertion amd should ham a periodic cyto-

Zogie examination.

E. The Oom/nm'ttee recommends adherence to '

the cmtrahzdieatiom imd preowwtz‘om h‘sted ?'xn

appendix 3, page 31.



III. Legislation

A. The UOthee endorses the eforts of the

Food (ma? Dmg Asz’stmtton to regulate cer-

tain classes of medical de/vices.

B. Oontmceptive devices should not be sub-

jected to special attention in contemplated

legislation.

0. The contemplated legislation regulating cer-

tain medical devices should mtude a meams of

confidential mporting of adverse mactz'om.

IV. Fwther Research _

A. Adequate data. are still unavailable to an-

swer several basic scientific and clinical ques-

tions related to the intrauterine devices.

B. Research mapport should be malv'o'ded as

follows;

(1) to elucidate the mechanism of action of the

??ntmutemim devices,

(2) t0 dewelop more satisfactom amt efieoti/ve

dwices,

(3) to gmdy thetr specific acceptability by par-

ticular population groups, (mo!

(4) to prom'de means for rectuei/ng the inci-

dence of adwerse reactions, both minor

and serious.



Appendiw 1

Report of the Task Force

on Biologic Action

S. J. Segal, Ph. D., Uhairmam.

Introduction

The rapidly increasing use of the intrauterine

device (IUD) for family planning purposes

has stimulated. considerable research on its

biological effects in experimental animals and

humans. Several comprehensive reviews of the

subject have appeared in recent years (4, 23, 44,

106, 117). The research shows that IUD’s have

an antifertility efiect in every species tested but

that the stage of the reproductive process in-

fluenced by their presence difi'ers from species

to species. It is not possible, therefore, to explain

the mechanism of action in a, manner that ap-

plies to all species studied.

The differences in action Which have been

observed are due in part to diflerences in the

anatomical and physiological features of the

'reproductive systems among animal forms and

to the marked variation in size, configurwtion,

and composition of the devices Which have been

used. IUD’s used in subhuman primates and

humans are generally composed of stainless

steel or mixtures of polyethylene and barium

sulfate. They are manufactured in various

shapes, such as loops, coils, bows, and rings and

are usually of a size to fill the corpus of the

uterus Without applying lateral pressure to the

uterine walls. Devices used in large domestic
animals, such as sheep and cattle, are spirals of
polyethylene and tend to distort the shape of the
uterus; in smaller animals, such as rodents and
rabbits, they may be threads of silk or nylon
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or larger segments of polyethylene. In earlier

experimental work, when intrauterine foreign

bodies were used solely as a tool to investigate

such problems as decidualization and nidation,

glass beads and beeswax or paraffin balls were

employed.

Recently research has become focused on the

mechanism of the antifertility action Of the

devices, With the ultimate aim of achieving

better intrauterine device design for human

use. A good deal of work has been done, but

there are particular areas that require further

investigation.

Effects in Experimental Animals

Domestic Fowl The effects of foreign objects

in the avian. oviduct are of interest. Early ob-

servations suggested inhibition of ovulation

(54) but more recent work indicates that ovula-

tion is not affected. by the presence of intra-

uterine threads, but that egg pickup by the

oviduct is somewhat inhibited (75, 76, 111).

Eggs Which are produced are not fertilized

since sperm do not ascend to the upper oviduct,

and the eggs tend to have soft shells, suggesting

either a rapid passage through the lower ovi-

duct or an alteration in oviductal environment.

This later interpretation is supported by the

consistent finding of acute and chronic inflam-

mation in the lower oviduct as a. response to the

foreign object.



Mouse The placement of a. length of thread

in a small segment of one horn of the bicornuate

uterus of the mouse prevents the establishment

of nidation sites throughout the entire length

of the occupied horn, and renders the contra—

lateral horn comparatively sterile as well.

Sperm transport and fertilization are not pre—

vented on either side of the reproductive tract.

Zygote transport, however, appears to be im-

peded on the operated side, since fertilized ova

can be recovered from the tube on the fourth day

after mating, a time When they should normally

have passed into the uterus. There is no gross

anatomical explanation for this “tube-locking”

effect; the cause remains unexplained. The

basis 'of the sterility on the control side is also

unknown, although it is presumed to be medi-

ated through a humoral factor transmitted

from the IUD—bearing horn, a phenomenonthat

is anatomically possible in the mouse because of

an incomplete septum between the two horns at

the cervical junction (29, 30).

Rat Foreign bodies in the bicornuate uterus of

the rat have «a less extensive eifeot than they do

in mice. Threads of silk or nylon or devices com-

posed of materials used in the manufacture of

intrauterine devices for women will prevent

blastocyst nidation in the horn in Which they

are inserted, but have no antiferftility effect on

the contralateral untreated horn (27, 28, 29, 30) .

The foreign body must lie freely in the endo-

metrial cavity and the endometrium must be

pierced; if the thread lies only in the myome—

trium it has no antifertility effect (31, 108).

There appears to be no efleet on the estrus cycle

or on the corpus luteum (88, 105), nor is sperm

transport altered (83). Upon removal of the

thread, fertility is restored (73).

It appears that ova transport through the

oviduct is not affected but that blastocysts de-

generate or are prevented from implanting

When they enter the uterine cavity at approxi—

mately day 5 (72, 85, 88). This concept is sup-

ported by observations in rats With unilateral

IUD’s subjected to experimental delay of im-

plantation. Following a 6-day period of delay,

implantations occur in the control horn but
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neither implantaitions nor deciduomata are

found in the experimental horn (72).

Uterine threads inserted prior to the period

of maximum sensitivity for decidua formation

inhibit the ability of the endometrium to decid-

ualize after stimulation With trauma or hista-

mine injections (24, 30, 85). Timing of the

introduction of a thread. can be arranged, how-

ever, so as not to prevent decidua formation in

response to trauma. Since similarly timed inser-

tions of threads in mated animals have an anti-

fertility effect, a direct effect of the foreign body

on the ability of the endometrium to decidualize

cannot be considered the primary action of the

procedure. Furthermore, a thread will not in-

terrupt pregnancy if it is placed in the uterus

as early as the eighth day of pregnancy (67).

All of these findings indicate that the intra-

uterine foreign body induces some alteration in

the rat uterine environment hostile lto fertilized

ova. Preliminary studies indicate that the for-

mation of a surgical anastomosis between the

uterine horns of the rat WiJl allow a single

suture to have a bilateral effect (17) , suggesting

the transfer of a humeral mediator as in the

case of the mouse. Other preliminary studies

show that a foreign body causes the uterine

fluid. to become viscous, manifesting an increase

in albumin and globulin concentrations (62, 66).

It is suggested that these changes in ionic

strength could have a dehydrating effect on

blastocysts. That earlier studies had demon-

strated no eflec‘t on uterine pH (82) is not

incompatible with this concept because of the

highly buffered quality of uterine fluid. Indeed,

there is a report of an experimental situation in

Which the uterine fluid from the horn of a rat

uterus bearing a foreign body transmitted to

an otherwise normal rat uterus the inhibitory

influence of the foreign body itself (103).

Foreign bodies affect the rat uterus in other

ways. They are uterotrophio (102) and produce

increased muscle tone (84:) unless they are too

small (73). Such uterotrophism occurs after

ovariectomy and adrenalectomy (102), indicat-

ing that the efi'eo‘t is local in nature. That the

uterine weight increase is more than a. non-

specific inflammatory reaction is indicated by

the histological pattern of the myometriumand
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endometrium and by the fact that the weight
increase is not prevented by hydrocortisone
(102).

Tissue slices taken from rat uteri With for-
eign bodies have been studied for alkaline phos-
phatase levels, lipids, nucleic acid, glycogen and
a number of other substances (73). The only
notable effect has been that slices taken from
IUD—bearing horns show an almost doubled
oxygen uptake shortly after insertion and that
this increase declines slowly with time, a phe-
nomenon that could reflect the initial trauma of
insertion. Histological studies have shown that
development of normal secretory endometrium
is inhibited somewhat in the region of the for-
eign body and that there is considerable, gly—
cogen accumulation at the basal area of the en—
dometrium (100). There is also some increase
in cystic glandular hyperplasia (102). In one
study, the chronic presence of foreign bodies
produced squamous metaplasia in 20% of the
experimental animals (73) ; and in another
study prolonged exposure was found to lead to
pyometra, metaplasia, and epidermoid carci-
noma (22). Chronic inflammation of the en—
dometrium has been found associated with the
IUD in a number of studies (26, 4:3, 62). This
observation has led to the suggestion that a
chronic inflammatory reaction is essential to the
antifertility efiect in rats.
The foreign body increases uterine histamine

levels (101), a finding that is probably related to
the discovery by another investigator of an in-
crease in the number of mast cells in the tissue
adjacent to the IUD (17). This phenomenon is
of particular interest because of the implication
of histamine release for normal implantation
of rat blastocysts. On the other hand, the rela-
tionship of this finding to the antifertility ef-
fect seems puzzling, if, as already noted, the
blastocysts degenerate prior to the expected time
of implantation.

In summary, among the experimental ani-
mals, the rat has been used most extensively to
study the biological action of an intrauterine
foreign body. An antifertility effect occurs,
which is reversible upon removal of the for-
eign body. There is,no evidence of a systemic
effect; the antifertility action is confined to the
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horn bearing the foreign body. Treated animals
have normal pituitary content of gonadotropins
(18), normal estrus cycles, and normal corpus
luteum function. Ovulation, sperm transport,
fertilization, and zygote transport through the
oviducts occur normally. As the zygotes enter
the uterus, they either degenerate completely
or pass out of the uterus pew rvagz'nam in a de-
generative state. The cause of this hostility of
the uterine environment is unresolved.
Although biochemical studies of a large num-

ber of components of uterine tissue have been
carried out, no single observation stands out as
particularly revealing. An inhibitory effect of
the foreign body on the ability of the rat en—
dometrium to decidualize in response to trauma
or histamine may be related to the blastotoxic
efiect, but so far this relationship is obscure.
The strongest indication of a relationship be-
tween the two effects is the observation that
luminal secretions from a thread-bearing horn
when instilled locally can reduce the deciduali-
zation capacity of a normal rat uterus that is
in the predecidualization stage.
The occurrence of the changes caused by the

foreign body requires that some part of the ob-
ject be intraluminal and not merely imbedded
in the myometrium or endometrium. This obser-
vation makes it difficult to consider increased
myometrial activity resulting in premature ex-
pulsion of blastocysts as the primary event. That
the foreign object causes an endometrial accu—
mulation of glycogen, mobilization of mast ceHS,
increase in total uterine content of histamine,
and a transient increase in oxygen consumption
is interesting, but these observations fail to sug:
gest a direct relationship with respect to the
degeneration of blastocysts. More revealing, per-
haps, is the consistent polymorphonuclear len-
cocytic invasion of the endometrium observedlm
the uterine horns with foreign bodies. This clr-
cumstance may have an effect on the biochemical
properties of the luminal contents, and on the
ability of blastocysts to survive there.

Hamster a/rwl G’mbwa Pig Similar to the 1:913,
the hamster responds to the presence of a fore1gn
body in the uterus by failing to manifest blasto-I
cyst nidation in the treated horn. Cycle length,
ovulation, sperm transport, and fertflizatlon



proceed normally, yet the presence of the IUD

does not prevent the endometrium from decid-

ualizing in reSponse to appropriate stimuli as

it does in the rat ('99) .

The reproductive cycle of the guinea pig

differs from that of the mouse, rat, and hamster

by the occurrence of a prolonged functional

phase of the corpora lutea. It is interesting to

note that IUD’s inhibit corpus luteum function

in guinea pigs (8) much as they do in sheep and

cattle. Such inhibition is not observed in other

rodents, possibly because the cycle in such ani-

_ mals is comparatively short. In guinea pigs only

the corpora lutea of the ovary on the side of

the uterus bearing the foreign body are affected

(34). It appears, therefore, that the luteolytic

efi'ect of the IUD is mediated locally rather

than systemically.

Rabbit Some of the earliest laboratory work

on the antifertility effect of intrauterine foreign

bodies was done in the rabbit (14:) . These stud-

ies, and others (1, 2, 10, 30, 69, 88) show that

the device afi‘ects fertility by interfering with

normal nidation. Ova are released, fertiliza—

tion occurs, tubal transport is normal, implan-

tation takes place on both the treated and the

untreated side, and embryos not immediately

adjacent to the device proceed to term. Em-

bryos adjacent to the intrauterine device, how-

ever, are lost at about the seventh day.

As in the rat, an IUD in the rabbit uterus

has an uterotrophic efi'ect not necessarily asso-'

ciated with an efiect on uterine activity (25).

Although some observers have noted evidence

of inflammation with IUD use (14), others

have claimed that the use of sterile technique

Will prevent infection without eliminating the

antifertility effect (77, 78) . Earlier studies (14)

suggested that glandular hypertrophy is asso-

ciated with the IUD, but more recent observa—

tions (69) show no significant changes in his-

tology, and no changes in alkaline phosphatase

or glycogen levels. The biochemical composition

of the tubal fluid does not show any noteworthy

alterations in the presence of an intrauterine

foreign body (71).

Of particular general interest is the possibil-

ity that IUD’s may accelerate transport of ova

through the oviduct. A unique study in rabbits

has shown that an intratubal thread may speed

ova passage (15, 68). Other studies with intra-

uterine threads indicate a normal rate of pas-

sage of tubal ova (55).

The discovery in the rabbit of a prolongation

of several hours in the interval after mating

before ovulation in the presence of anIUD (58)

indicates that the IUD influences the, hypo—

thalamo-hypophyseal complex. Evidence thus

exists for a systemic efi’ect in the rabbit, prob-

ably neurogenic. Themechanism which has been

suggested for such a delay is a prevention of

LH release, substantiated by direct measure-

ment ofLH content of the pituitary glands, and

reported to be elevated in the presence of an

IUD. This is an important observation, one of

the few that indicate IUD’s may have a sys-

temic eflz'ect. But it must be remembered that

rabbits are reflex ovulators and such delay in

ovulation would not be apparent in other ani—

mals in which IUD’s have been used, since

such animals are spontaneous ovulators.

Sheep The effect of an IUD in the ewe is

unique among the mammals studied since it ap-

pears to block sperm transport (19, 49), a phe-

nomenon also seen in the hen. When a device is

placed unilaterally or bilaterally, no sperm can

be found in the oviduct after natural mathig'.

Sperm injacted directly into the uterus contain-

ing an IUD undergo head—tail separation,

though some sperm may not be affected and

fertilization does occur.

Histological studies in the ewe show that

IUD’s produce inflammation, leukocyte infiltra-

tion, and an increase in vasoularization (35, 50,

53). Somewhat similar histological effects are

seen in the goat (59). Recently it has also been

shown that IUD’s cause the production of an

increased amount of mucopolysaccharides in the

endometrium (21).

The device apparently does not affect ovula-

tion or egg transport (49) , but it does influence

the size of the corpus luteum (36, 109). When

a corpus luteum develops on the same side as a

unilaterally placed device, the corpus luteum is

smaller than normal; the administration of hu-

man chorionic gonadotropic hormone over-
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comes this inhibitory effect. If the corpus lu-
teum develops on the side opposite the IUD,
it is normal in size. These observations indicate
that the IUD in sheep has a distinct local effect
on the adjacent corpus luteum. Humoral or
neural factors are undoubtedly involved, but
they have yet ‘to be identified.

In addition to the local eflz'ects on the utero—
ovarian axis, intrauterine foreign bodies in ewes
are associated With elevated pituitary LH con-
tent on 'the day of estrus and 3 days following
mating (33). These findings are somewhat simi-
lar to those observed in the rabbit and simi—
larly suggest a neurogenic effect Which may
partially prevent LH release. Final conclu-
sions cannot be drawn from this preliminary
Work, since normal LH curves have not been
completely established for ewes.

Swv'me Studies with IUD’s in the gilt have
show that ovulation and fertilization occur
normally, and that the estrus cycle length is un-
changed, but that the device inhibits full devel-
opment of the corpus luteum (3, 82, 48). As in
the rabbit, the principal effect on fertility ap-
pears to be on the survival of implantations. A
unilaterally placed; IUD inhibits corpus luteum
development and implantations on both sides;
this bilateral effect is similar to the effect in
mice and unlike the much more restricted efl'ect
seen in sheep and cattle. Microscopic examina-
tion of the endometrium reveals an increased
number of leucocytes. _ ‘

Uattle The cow responds toithe placement of
an intrauterine device similarly in some respects
to the ewe and sow; ovulation and ova trans—
port are normal but the life span of the corpus
luteum is shortened (16, 37, 52, 123, 124).
Corpus luteum inhibition rocc-urs only when the
corpus luteum and the device are on the same -side. This finding supports the contention thatthere is some local humeral or neural impulse
transmitted from the afl-‘ected horn to the ad~jacent ovary. Early studies indicated that in a‘related species, the water bufl’a'lo, devices inhibitovulation (11) . This is a remarkable findingthat certainly requires further investigation. ,
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The presence of an IUD prevents successful
fertilization of cow ova following artificial in-
semination but not after natural mating (51).
The meaning of this observation is not entirely
clear, but the role of natural mating in the re-
lease of oxytocin for optlmal sperm transPort

metrial inflammation, and leucocytes are almost
uniformly found adherent to the device when itis removed (37, 52) .No alteration in the normal
number of mast cells has been observed in the
endometrium adjacent to the IUD (51) in con-
trast to the [increase which has been observed
in the rat. It has also been shown that IU'D’S
in cattle cause an increase in total endometrial
mucopolysaecharides in the tissues immediately
adjacent to them (20). These changes, similar
to those seen in the sheep, may be secondary to
the occurrence of inflammation.

Rhesus Monkey As in all other species tested,
in the rhesus monkey an intrauterine device ap-
pears to prevent pregnancy, but experience in
attempting to establish pregnancy in IUD-
wearing monkeys is too limited to establish if
this is an absolute or partial effect.
There is considerable evidence that under

specific circumstances the presence of the IUD
in rhesusmonkeys influences the reproductive
process at the level of the oviduct, a finding
that may be applicable to all primates. The, evidence is that the IUD increases the rate of
tubal transport in monkeys that have been ovu-
lated artificially with exogenous gonadotropins

. and artificially inseminated (90, 91). In this. situation, ova are transported through the tube. in several hours [instead of the 3 to 4: days
normally required. Accelerated ova can be re-
covered from the uterus or vagina in the
unfertilized state at a time when the ova. of similarly treated females without an IUDare still found in the oviducts, occasionally

Further evidence of tubal acceleration is pro-
vided by experiments in which clusters of rabbit
ova, eolored with a vital dye for visual identi-
fication, are placed in the ostium of the oviduct
of monkeys that have been artificially owfla’wd



in order to standardize their hormonal state. If
the recipient animal has an IUD, the egg cluster
passes through the tube into the uterus in a
matter of hours; in control animals, at the same

postovulatory time, no significant movement of
the egg cluster is discerned in a comparable

period (89).

Gonadotropin—induced ovulation has the ad-

vantage of providing a fairly accurate means

to time ovulation, but it involves the disadvan—

tage of multiple ovulations, an abnormal phe-

nomenon ‘for the rhesus monkey. Multiple

ovulations undoubtedly create an elevated

estrogen secretion level which could cause ae—

celerated tubal transport and influence the

fertilizability of the ova. In order to avoid

these diificulties, ovum recovery experiments

have been performed with IUD-bearing rhesus

monkeys following naturally occurring ovula-

tion. Since it is difficult to know precisely when

ovulation occurs in such animals, the time

selected for laparotomy to recover ova can only

be estimated. Nevertheless, the presence of fer-

tilized and unfertilized tubal ova at least 3 days

after the estimated time of ovulation in animals

with intrauterine devices has been reported

(74) . Since several of these ova were found to

be denuded of the corona radiata, an unusual

situation for unfertilized tubal ova, it is not

known whether these ova actually were fer-

tflizable. At present, therefore, the possibility

of a tubal effect exerted by an IUD in the sub—

human primate remains a consideration, but is
not fully established.

It has been established that ovulation occurs

normally and that sperm transport is not im-

paired in rhesus monkeys bearing IUD’S. The

devices appear to have no remarkable short- or

long-term effect on the endometrium except on

the tissue immediately adjacent to the device

where pressure atrophy and slight dysplasia

have 'been demonstrated (63, 64, 65, 70, 114) . The

lack of marked inflammatory reaction to IUD’s

in rhesus monkeys contrasts with studies in hu-

mans where signs of inflammation have been

described- by a number of investigators. Recent

studies indicate that IUD’s have no effect on

the decidua response in ovariectomized and

hormonally treated rhesus monkeys (118).

IUD’s do not evoke any notable histochemical
or biochemical changes in the rhesus monkey
uterus, except for a consistent increase in
oxygen consumption rate by uterine tissue, an
observation also made for the oviducts from ,
monkeys wearing IUD’S. The significance of
this enhanced oxygen consumption rate is not
clearly understood, but may be an expression
of mild trauma to the uterus and adjacent
tissues.

Effects in Women

Systemic Eflects Most of the biological effects
so far described with the use of IUD’s by wom—
en are confined to the tubo-uterine anatomical
unit. The occurrence of normal ovulatory cycles
is indicated by studies of endometrial biopsies
(5, 93, 121), urinary pregnanediol levels, and
visualization of corpora lutea at laparotomy.

Histochemical studies of ovaries from women
with IUD’s reveal no significant alteration in
lactic dehydrogenase, succinic dehydrogenase,

or g1ucose-6-phosphatase levels (40) . There is a
paucity of published data on urinary and cir-

culatory hormone levels for women using

IUD’s. One report on cyclical levels or urinary

FSH and LH in a limited number of cases sug-

gests no remarkable change from expected pat-

terns (119).

Available data suggest that the postpartum

woman may respond to the presence of an IUD

by an elevated secretion rate of oxytocin. In one

study, a group of IUD-users continued to lactate

significantly longer than a paired controlled

group (39). Oxytocin levels were not studied in

these women. Elevated blood levels of oxytocin

or oxytocin-like substances in IUD-wearers

were observed in another study; however, these

subjects may have been lactating, since the work

was performed in India where use of IUD’s is

often initiated during lactation (17). Such

studies are of considerable importance and war~

rant extension and confirmation in light of the

evidence of comparable systemic effects in some

animals.

OoiduotFmtéon andSperm Trwnsport Tubal

patency tests establish that the presence of an

IUD does not cause mechanical obstruction of
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the oviduct (107). Normal motile sperm have

been found in the oviducts and uteri of women

bearing IUD’s at least 24; hours after coitus

(80), although more recent work indicates that

the number of sperm may be fewer than ex-

pected (94).

It is not known whether oviduct motility is

altered in women with IUD’s. Some in-

vestigators have speculated that tubal motility

is increased with such devices and that this effect

interferes with ova or sperm transport (86, 87).

Acute and chronic studies with salpingograms

and other clinical tools have shown that IUD’s

do not cause tubal spasm or alterations in

peristalsis detectable by such means (55, 107).

Several statistical studies demonstrate that the

ectopic pregnancy rate in women with IUD’s is

markedly lower than the rate without IUD’s

(57, 115, 116). It is postulated that this dif-

ferential is due to an increase in tubal motility

or some other tubal factor.

It is well known that about 2 percent of IUD

wearers have normal pregnancies (115), but it

is not known whether fertilization occurs in

IUD subjects who do not become pregnant.

Several studies have included the attempt to

recover human ova at surgery by flushing the

oviduots and uterus. One fertilized ovum has

been found in the tube of a woman using an

IUD, but the numbers of patients studied to

date do not provide significant data to warrant

the conclusion that the IUD afl'ects fertilization

(96, 97).

2113/0th Gineradiographic ob-

servations carried out a number of years ago

indicated that IUD’S may increase uterine mo-

tility, and it was postulated at that time that

normal uterotubal synchrony is altered by their

use (81) . More recently, studies with transduc-

ers in IUD’s indicate that myometrial activity

may increase immediately after the insertion

of the IUD but that this increase of activity
diminishes with time (6). Other investigators,
using mioroballoons (40, 61), have shown no
such increase in myometrial activity after the
insertion of IUD’s; still another technique was
employed involving an open-catheter recording
apparatus and the conclusion was reached that
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following insertion of the device, prelabor-like

activity evolves prematurely at a time corre-
sponding with ovum implantation (7). These
apparent differences in observed myometrial ef-

fects may be due to differences in techniques

used. There is an isolated observation that

IUD’s may cause myometrial hypertrophy (56).

A study that may apply indirectly to myome—

trial activity involved measuring the sensitivity

of IUD wearers to oxytocin by measuring the

milk ejection reflex in response to the exoge-

nous administration of this drug. No significant

difi'erence was noted in intramammary duct

pressures of postpartum women with or without

IUD’s following the intravenous administration

of a standard dose ofoxytocin (4:1) .

Emlometflm Early histological studies dis-

closed no significant tissue alterations with the

use of IUD’s in humans (46, 79, 110). It was

postulated on the basis of such observations that

the devices acted mechanically: that they pre-

vent implantation by an abrasive effect. Al-

though endometritis was noted, it was thought

to be a sterile reaction to a foreign body and of

no significance. Several more recent studies have

shown rather uniformly that there are altera-

tions in the endometrium (5, 9, 12, 56, 60, 93,

104:, 121) 5 These studies, based on the examina—

tion of endometrial biopsies and hysterectomy

specimens, show grossly a thickening of the en—

dometrium with edema and pressure efiects. In—

deed, in many instances, an impression of the

device may be seen on the endometrial surface.

Microscopic examination shows that the endo-

metrium directly adjacent to the device is thin

and ulcerated. Frequently, there is a marked in-

crease in polymorphonuclear leucocytes and
lymphocytes with fibrin deposition. Chronic en-

dometritis, with lymphocytes and plasma cells,

is often present and large vessel channels are

common. Some observers suggest that the endo-

metrial timing lags behind the normal patterns

(5). One electron microscopic study indicates

an asynchrony of endometrial maturation as-

sociated with the use of IUD’s (122), although

the criteria for endometrial dating by ul-

trastructural characteristics are not fully

established.



Biochemical studies of the human endo-

metrium indicate that there is no alteration in

histochemical reactions for alkaline phospha-

tase or glycogen, but that there is an increase

in the alcyan blue staining reaction, thought to

be due to an increase in mucus production (4-5,

47) . IUD’s may retard the increase in the non-

phospholipid to phospholipid ratio found to

occur coincident with ovulation; this change is

interpreted to represent retardation in biochem-

ical maturation of the endometrium (38).

Another observation is that IUD’s produce an

increased beta-glucuronidase activity in men-

strual blood (13) .

One study has suggested the presence of en-

dometrial squamous metaplasia in women who

have used intrauterine devices for 1 or 2 years

(112, 113), but other observers have not re-

ported metaplasia or other atypical changes

(47, 104).

Uterine Infection Early reports of clinical ex—

perience With IUD’s were mixed concerning the

occurrence of uterine infection. Some reports

claimed that no inflammation or infection oc—

curred (98) Whereas others claimed that at

least 10 percent of patients showed some evi-

dence of infection (60). As noted, plasma cells

and lymphocytes are almost always seen With

the use of IUD’s, but recent studies show that

such evidence of inflammation is rarely associ-

ated With actual bacterial infection, except im-

mediately after insertion (92, 95). These

studies, Which involve obtaining endometrial

Specimens at hysterectomy through the steri-

lized fundus, may have corrected the impression

based on earlier work that the endometrium has

a normal bacterial flora (120).

Sammy of E'fl'eots in Women Studies sug—

gest that IUD’s do not have a systemic effect in

human females except that they may possibly

lead to prolonged or elevated oxytocin secretion.

Ovulation and sperm transport are not signifi-

cantly altered. It is not known whether fertil-

ization occurs ordinarily. Tubal transport may

- be accelerated but there is no direct evidence

for it.

The principal effect for Which there is evi-

dence is on the endometrium. Bacterial contam-

ination occurs almost universally after inser-

tion. Chronic infiltration of the endometrium

With plasma cells and lymphocytes almost

always occurs. There is tissue edema, stromal

fibrosis, and increased vascularity in tissues di-

rectly adjacent to the device. Furthermore,

there are reports that endometrial maturation

may be delayed or asynchronous.

Summary of Comparative Biological Eflects

Intrauterine devices have an antifertility effect

in every animal tested, but this efi'ect is mani-

fested difierently among the species. In the

fowl and sheep, sperm transport is inhibited so

that fertilization cannot occur. In the guinea

pig, rabbit, pig, and cow, as well as the ewe,

corpus luteum function is impaired to varying

degrees; this effect appears to be unilateral and

local rather than bilateral except in the pig

Where the efl'ect is bilateral. In animals such as

the guinea pig, cow, and pig, in Which sperm

transport is not aflected as it is in the sheep,

fertilization does occur. Fertilized ova that im-

plant in an untreated horn may go to term, but

those that implant adjacent to an IUD are

likely to be lost. IUD’s do not inhibit sperm

transport and fertilization in rodents and rab-

bits, but they do inhibit implantation With in-

creasing eflectiveness as one progresses from

the rabbit, through the rat, to the mouse.

Many of the efi'ects of IUD’s found in other

eutherian mammals are not seen in subhuman

primates or humans, but the difi'erences in action

among these groups may be more apparent than

real, considering the differences in reproductive

anatomy and processes. It is known that both

rhesus monkeys and human females ovulate

with IUD’s. There is no significant evidence, to

date, that devices have systemic effects in pri-

mates as they appear to have in rabbits and

sheep, beyond the observation that IUD’s may

elevate or prolong oxytocin secretion in postpar-

tum women. In women there is histological

evidence of endometrial inflammation and alter-

ations in the nomial endometrial progression

during the menstrual cycle; these changes may

be sufficient to explain the prevention by IUD’S

1.7



of uterine pregnancies. Observations in rhesus

monkeys that devices may increase tubal motil-

ity need confirmation and extension With large

groups or normal ovulating animals. Finally, it

is not known whether IUD’s affect fertilization

in either rhesus monkeys or human females.

Many possible explanations of the antifer—

tflity action of intrauterine devices can be con-

sidered untenable on the basis of the numerous
studies already done. Nevertheless, elucidation
of the primary events must await the accumu-
lation of additional facts.
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Appendiw 2

Report of the Task Force on Utilization and

Effectiveness

6’. Tietze, M. D., Uhaiman

Sources of Information

Over the past 4 years, a vast amount of statis—
tical data relevant to clinical and field experi-
ence with IUD’s has been assembled, analyzed,
and made available to the medical community
(9, 12). The information thus obtained makes it
possible to evaluate the effectiveness, utility, and
safety of intrauterine contraception for the pe—
riod covered by these studies; to assess the ad-
vantages and. disadvantages of several major
types of IUD’S; and to identify some of the fac-
tors associated with higher and lower rates of
pregnancies, expulsions, and removals.

The largest source of statistical information
on the IUD’s is the Cooperative Statistical Pro-
gram (CSP), initiated in mid—1963 by the Na-
tional Committee on Maternal Health in New
York, at the request and with the financial sup-
port of the Population Council. On January 1,
1967, this program was transferred to the Coun-
cil’s Bio-Medical Division.

During the 4 years of its existence, the CSP
has published a series of progress reports (13, 14,
15). The most recent one is based on data from
30 investigators who had submitted. individual
case reoords for almost 27,600 women, covering
an aggregate of more than 477,000 woman-
months of experience. Of the 30 investigators,
26 are institutional and. 4 are gynecologists in
private practice. The institutional participants
include 13 outpatient clinics in hospitals,most1y
associated with medical schools, and 13 extra-
mural clinics, of which 7 are affiliated with the
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Planned Parenthood Federation of America.
All but three of the investigators are located in
the United States, including one in Puerto Rico.

About 90 percent of the 27,600 women ere
nonprivate patients in the United States, 111-
cluding 4 percent in Puerto Rico.
The USP has adequate data. for five types of

IUD’s: the Lippes loop in four sizes, the Mair-
gulies spiral in two sizes, the Bimberg bow in
two sizes, the stainless steel ring of Hall and
Stone in one size, and the double spiral in one
size. The period of followup is now 5 years for
the largest 100p (Loop D) and 2 years for the
other devices.

From its very beginning, the CSP has
developed a statistical method based on the
principle of the life table (3, 4, 16), which hed
not been previously used to any great extent in
the study of contraceptive techniques. Any
statistical method for measuring the incidence
of pregnancies, expulsions, and removals should
yield results which can be compared with these
of other investigators. Since the monthly m-
cidence of these phenomena varies with the
length of time elapsed since insertion of an
IUD, it is essential that dwation of use he an
integral part of the statistical procedure.
This requirement is met by the We table

method, developed cooperatively over the past
several years by Robert G. Potter, Jr. (3) of
Brown University and Christopher Tietze (16)
and, quite independently, by Benjamin Viel 1n
Chile (19). The life table method is based on
rates of pregnancies, expulsions, and removals



during successive months and yields cumulative

motes per 100 users to the end of the Nth month.

As a rule the values chosen for N are multiples

of 12, correspondmg to successive years of use.

Cumulative rates may be based on experience

subsequent to the first insertion only or may be

based on all experience, including reinsertion;

they may be computed either as event rates or

as closure rates. Event rates are based on all

pregnancies, expulsions, and. removals, whether

or not followed by a reinsertion. OZoswe rates

are based on events not followed by a reinsertion.

Cumulative event and closure rates may be

computed either as gross rates or as net rates.

Gross rates are designed to measure the inci-

dence of each type of event separately, without

regard to other types of events. For this reason,

gross cumulative rates for the several types of

events cannot be added to obtain total event or

closure rates.

IVat rates are computed by means of a multiple

decrement table and are designed to measure

the incidence of each type of event in the

presence of all other types of events. Net cumu-

lative closure rates can be added to obtain a

total closure rate. Subtraction of the total

closure rate from 100 yields the percentage of

continuing users at the end of Nth month.

The life table method can also be applied to

the experience with contraceptive methods other

than the IUD. This approach permits valid

comparisons between mvestigators, types of de-

vices, types of users, etc., Which could not be

made by simpler procedures because of differ-

ences between groups in the average length of

observation.

The life table method has been used in depth

in the important Taichung Medical Follow—up

Study, based on a large-scale family planning

program initiated in Taichung, Taiwan, in

1963 (5). This material is being analyzed

through collaboration between the Taiwan

Population Studies Center and the University

of Michigan Population Studies Center. The
sample consists of about 6,600 women and the
followup now extends over 2 years.

The life table method has also been used in
several smaller studies, based on women who
had IUD’s inserted within the framework of

national or local family planning programs

in various countries, especially in Asia (2) .

Clinical investigators, on the other hand, both

in the United States and abroad, have generally

used simpler methods of analysis of their data.

Therefore, as a rule it is not possible to compare

the findings of one investigator With those of

others, and sometimes it is not even possible to

compare results for one group of users With

those for another group. However, the literature

has been reviewed and pertinent data have been

evaluated in the preparation of this report.

Effectiveness

The effectiveness of a method of contraception is

measured in terms of the pregnancy rates associ-

ated with its use. In the United States, accord-

ing to the CSP, women using the most success-

ful types of IUD’s have had pregnancy rates on

the order of 1.5 to 3.0 per 100 women during the

first year of use. Other devices, since abandoned,

have been associated with much higher rates.

For all types of IUD’s the pregnancy rate tends

to decline gradually after the first year.

For any given type of IUD, pregnancy rates

tend to be higher for a smaller size than for a

larger size. Among plastic devices of comparable

size, pregnancy rates are higher for the bows

than for the loops and lowest for the spirals.

Pregnancy rates tend to be higher for younger

women than for older women wearing the same

type of device. Within each age group, the preg-

nancy rates tend to increase with the number of

children born prior to the first insertion.

A comparison of the effectiveness of the IUD’S

with that of other contraceptive methods re-

quires consideration of the difference between

theoretical effectiveness and use—eflectiveness.

Theoretical elfectiveness reflects the assumption

that the method is correctly used according to

instructions, while use-effeotiveness is reduced

by human frailty, which leads to inconsistent

or incorrect use of the method. For the IUD’s,

use-efiectiveness approaches theoretical effec-

tiveness, since the method does not require either

daily or periodic medication or any manipula-

tion before, during, or after the sexual act. How—

ever, the careful user can increase her chances

of protection by inspecting her menstrual pads
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or tampons and, if the device has a transcervical

appendage, by examining herself periodically.

In terms of theoretical effectiveness the IU'D’s

are doubtlessly less reliable than oral contra-

ceptives under either the combined or the se-

quential regimen, and they are probably not

more elfective than Such methods as the dia-

phragm or the condom, if the latter are used

correctly at each sexual union. In terms of use-

efi'ectiveness, on the other hand, the IUD’s have

proven themselves far more effective among

clinic patients than the traditional methods and.

only slightly less reliable than the oral tablets.

Expulsions

The incidence of involuntary explusion varies

widely among different types of IUD’s. Among

the devices investigated in the CSP, the highest

rates of expulsion were reported with the spirals

and the lowest with the bows. For all types of

devices, the smaller sizes were associated with

much higher expulsion rates than the larger

Slzes.

The great majority of expulsions occurs in the

first year of use; about one—half of the total

within 4: months after insertion. More devices

seem to be expelled with the menstrual flowthan

at any other time. If an IUD is reinserted after

an expulsion, the chance of reexpulsion is two

or three times as high as the chance of expul-

sion after the first insertion of the same type of

IUD. Nevertheless, according to the CSP, about

one-half of all women who experienced a first

expulsion, eventually retained the device after

one or more reinsertions.

Expulsion rates for all types of IUD’s tend

to decline steeply with increasing age of the

woman and less steeply with parity. Cross-tab-

ulation by age and. parity suggests that age is

the more important factor of the two. Expul-

sion rates are very high followingmsertion dur-

ing the first few days after childbirth; they are
lower following insertion 5—12 weeks after

childbirth, and the lowest following insertion
at 3 months or later.

Removals

For all IUD’s, voluntary removal, at either the
clinician’s or the wearer’s initiative,IS the most
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important cause of discontinuation and may ex-

ceed the combined effect of pregnancies and ex-

pulsions at a ratio of 2 to 1 or more;

In the United States, removals are more often

performed for “medical” rather than for “per-

sonal” reasons, but these two categories tend

to overlap. The most common reasons by far

are bleeding and pelvic pain, often reported to-

gether. In the CS]? they accounted for about

60 percent of all removals (excluding those for

planning pregnancy or associated with the re-

search program) , while other “medical” reasons

accounted for 25 percent and “personal” reasons

for only 15 percent.

Like the expulsion rate, the removal rate is

highest in the first month after. insertion. How-

ever, the subsequent decline of the rate is not so

steep as noted for the expulsion rate, nor does it

go so far. A significant incidence of removals

has been reported. throughout the period for

which data are available, i.e., for 4 years after

the first insertion. It has not yet been ascertained

whether. the types of complaints that may lead

to the late removal of an IUD actually occur

more frequently among women wearing IUD’S

than among other women in the same age

groups.

The removal rate tends to decline moderately

withmereasing age and parity, but apparently

more with parity than with age. There is no

olear~cut association with type or size of IUD

nor. with the length of time between last con-

finement and insertion.

Continuation of Use

Next to the effectiveness of the method used,

continuation of use is the most important con-

dition for successful contraceptive practice.

Continued use can be conveniently measured in

terms of “continuation rates,” indicating the

proportion of couples still using the method

after a specified period.

According to the experience of the I0813,6011-

tinuation rates for. the various types of IUD’S

were quite similar, averaging anout 75 percent

at the end of the first year and about 65 percent

at the end of the second year following the first

insertion. Limited data for one type of device

(Loop D) suggest a further drop to about 50.



percent at the end of thefifth year. Thesefigures

include women who continue to wear an IUD

afterone or more reinsertions.

Among clinic patients in the United States,

continuation rates have been much higher for

the IUD’s than for the traditional contraceptive

methods, such as the diaphragm, vaginal foam,

or foaming tablets (17). The experience of

family planning programs in a number of de-

veloping countries has been the same.

The relative levels of continuation rates for

IUD’s and oral contraceptives cannot be ac-

curately assessed, because no studies have been

reported in which the two methods were offered.

to comparable populations under comparable

circumstances. Fragmentary evidence suggests

that at the lowest socioeconomic level, with a

minimum of education, continuation rates are

higher for the IUD’s than for the orals (9).

Adequate information on the acceptance of

the IUD by private patients is not available.

However, since other methods of birth control

are usually accessible to the private patient, the

question of continued use of a particular method

'is far less critical than it is for the clinic

patients.

Side Effects and Complications

After the insertion of an IUD, the first and

sometimes the second and third menstrual

period tends to start earlier than usual; the flow

may be prolonged and. heavy. Intermenstrual

bleeding and spotting may also ‘occur. Many

women experience uterine cramps and other

types of pelvic discomfort. As a rule, these com-

plaints disappear within a few months, with or

without symptomatic treatment.

Medical concern about possible serious com-

plications of the IUD has focused on six areas:

1. Carcinogenicity in respect to the corpus

uteri and, in the case of devices with a trans-

cervical appendage, also to the cerm'm uteri

(Appendix 4).

2. Pelvic inflammatory disease either result-

ing from or aggravated by the introduction of

a foreign body into the uterine cavity (Appen-

dix 3).

3. Perforation of the uterus and its sequelae.

4. Sterility, either resulting from salpingitis

or caused by an unknown mechanism.

5. Damage to the fetus if pregnancy occurs

with a device in 823714.

6. Ectopic gestation.

Perforation of the Uterus

Perforation of the uterus in connection with in-

sertion of an IUD is an infrequent accident.

Since most perforations are asymptomatic,

however, some may pass undetected. The in-

vestigators participating in the CSP reported

90 perforations per 10,000 insertions of bows,

and. 4 per 10,000 for the other types of IUD’S

taken as a group. These percentages do not in-

clude perforations of the cervix by the stiff-

beaded tail of the spiral (Gynekoil), reported

in about 1 percent of all cases.

A recent report from Singapore, based on

17,900 insertions of loops, revealed 70 perfora-

tions per 10,000 insertions (18) . The difference

between the two findings may be due, in part,

to the fact that the Singapore group X-rayed

all women who had. apparently experienced an

unnoticed expulsion. This was not always done

by the CSP investigators.

The available evidence indicates that the

frequency of perforation varies with the time

of insertion in relation to a preceding child-

birth. The risk appears to be low immedi-

ately after delivery and highest during the

early post—partum period. It then decreases

progressively.

It is likely that most perforations occur at

the time of insertion or as a result of trauma

to the uterine wall during insertion. The fre-

quency of perforation may be kept at a mini-

mum by sounding the uterus to determine the

location of the fundus and by placing a tenac-

ulum on the anterior lip of the cervix. Down-

ward traction on the tenaculum stabilizes the

uterus and reduces the angle between the cer-

vical canal and the uterine cavity. Care must

be exercised to guard against completely or

partially perforating the uterine wall with the

inserting instrument. The rigidity of the in-

serter, rather than of the IUD itself, may be
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the major factor in producing perforation.

Migration of an IUD through the uterine wall,

Without prior trauma, has not been

demonstrated.

Evaluation of the reported perforations re-

veals few serious disabilities. In several cases,

devices have been allowed to remain free in

the peritoneal cavity without serious conse-

quences. Some of the perforations have been

discovered as an incidental finding during a

later laparotomy performed for other reasons.

The device is usually situated in the omentum

with a minimum of tissue reaction.

A careful survey of the world. literature has

revealed five instances of intestinal obstruction

associated with the modern IUD’s or their im-

mediate precursors (1, 6, 7, 10, 11) . A11 involved

a closed type of IUD. In at least three of these

cases, the device was found partially protruding

through the uterine wall. This enabled the small

bowel to slip through the ring or bow and be-

come incarcerated.

Future Fertility

The wearing of an IUD does not appear to re-

sult in reduced fertility after it has been

removed. According to the experience of the
CSP, about one woman in three conceived

within 1 month after removal, almost three out

of four within 6 months, and almost nine out of
ten within 1 year. Rates of this magnitude have
been observed in samples of the general popula—
tion after the discontinuation of traditional
birth control methods.

An IUD will continue to prevent conception
if the wearer forgets its presence or if she mis—
takenly believes that the device has been eX-
pelled or removed. In several instances IUD’s
have been withdrawn from the uterus after a
number of years, with subsequent conception.

Outcome of Pregnancy

According to available statistics, the incidence
of abortion is much higher among pregnant
women wearing IUD’S (41 percent in the CSP)
than the incidence of spontaneous fetal wastage
in the general population of pregnant women,
estimated at 15 percent. It is possible, however,
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that the excess frequency of abortion among
IUD users may be a consequence of induced
abortion, since women who practice contracep-
tion are motivated to avoid birth if contracep-
tion fails. While the question remains unan-
swered whether the presence of the IUD in the
pregnant uterus can cause abortion, it can be
stated with assurance that the removal of an

IUD during pregnancy does not necessarily

have this efifect.

At delivery, the IUD is usually fmmd on the
maternal side of the membranes and occasion-

ally of the placenta, never in the amniotic sac.

Not infrequently (20 percent) it is retained

after the placenta has been expelled. In the ab-

sence of symptoms removal is not necessary.

In the CSP only three serious malformations

and anomalies (one phocomelia, one meningo-

cele, one strabismus) were reported among

more than 300 viable infants gestated. with de-

vice in situ, which is not significantly different

from the 1.5 percent one would ordinarily

expect. The reported incidence of premature

births in the same series was 6 percent.

Ectopic Gestation

Ectopic as well as uterine pregnancy may occur

among women who wear IUD’s. Among preg-

nancies with device in situ, the relative fre-

quency of tubal gestation is very high (about

1 :20 pregnancies), but apparently normal

among pregnancies following unnoticed expul~

sion. There is no evidence that the presence of

an IUD can cause a conceptus to implant ectopl-

oally. The high relative frequency of tubal

pregnancies results from the successful preven-

tion of most uterine pregnancies.
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Appendia: 8

Report of the Task Force on

Inflammatory Reactions

and Warnings

R. B. Scott, 1111)., Uhaimmn

Prevalence and Incidence

of Pelvic Inflammatory Disease

Exact figures on prevalence and incidence of

pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) in popula-

tion groups are not readily available. It is

known, however, that social and economic levels

of a group, as well as the sexual mores and

other vafiables, will alter the prevalence and
Will drastically afiect the yearly incidence.

Clinical experiences have assessed these relative

data; for example, the prevalence and yearly

incidence of pelvic inflammatory disease may

be twice to more than 10 times as high in an

indigent, low socioeconomic group as in a

private patient, high socioeconomic group.

Clinical Experience

of Pelvic Inflammatory Disease

Subsequent to the Insertion of an IUD

Tietze (24:) reporting for the National Commit-
tee 'on Maternal Health on a, cumulative study
financed by the Population Council, calculates
the annual rate of PID per 100 first insertions
in a group of 22,403 women as follows:

Type of Device First Second
Year Year

All loops___________ 2. 1 1. 4
A11 spirals__________ 2. 8 1. 4
A11 bows___________ 2. 8 2. 1
Steel ring__________ 2. 5 1. 7
M
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Only a sixth of the 606 cases of PID were

classified by the 33 investigators as severe and

most of the others as mild. Since these reports

were based upon clinical observations alone

some would be doubtful or erroneous. In many

instances the infection represented an acute ex-

acerbation of a preexisting PID, a new gone-

coccal infection, or a septic abortion. In this

study antibiotic therapy was often successful

and; in the majority of cases the device was not

reihoved. Contrary to theoretical expectations,

the presence of a transcervical appendage dld

not significantly increase the annual rate of

PID. The incidence of pelvic inflammatory

disease is significantly higher during the first

month after insertion than in subsequent

months.

A survey of individual experiences reported

in the literature gives data which when aver-

aged out differ little from the above cumulatlve

series. Willson (26, 27, 28, 29) and his (301-

leagues in several reports note a pelvic infectlon

rate of 1.3 percent for private patients com-

pared to a rate of 8 percent for clinic patients.

This differential is an expected one, but we

agree with Willson, et al. (29) that the rate In

private patients is disturbingly higher than

anticipated.

This subcommittee was concerned about four

deaths from infections associated with the use

of IUD’s but as yet unreported in the literature.*

*B’ee survey report as contained m Append/tw 6.



Laboratory Evidence of Uterine Infection

Associated With an IUD

The transcervical insertion of a device into the

uterine cavity probably cannot be done without

introducing bacterial flora both foreign to and .

present in the cervical area. Bacteriologie

studies of the uterine cavity containing an IUD

have been limited and any such observations on

transcervically obtained material must remain '

suspect (26).

Transfundal cultures from removed .uteri

containing an IUD have been reliable and. in-

formative. Mishell, Bell, Good, and Moyer (19)

have reported such a study. Their findings are

worthy of summary.

1. All five endometrial cultures obtained in the

first 24-hour interval following insertion were

positive.

2. Within 1 monthfollowing the insertion of

an IUD the endometrial cavity was uniformly

sterile by transfundal'eulture techniques.

3. Microscopic evidence of chronic endometritis

bore no relationship to the presence of viable

organismsin the endometrium.

The microscopic diagnosis of chronic endo-

metritis is unfortunately one of difficult inter-

pretation. Variables, such as the personal equa-

tion, the area of sampling, and the phase of the

menstrual cycle, must be considered. Pressure

compression of the endometrium, adjacent di-

lated vessels or lymphatic channels or both, focal

and diffuse infiltration of the endometrium With

polymorphonuclear 1eukocytes,1ymphocytes and

plasma cells, as wefl as microscopic “abscess

pockets,” have been reported in Widely varying

percentages (5, 11, 14, 16, 19, 20, 23, end 27).

The clinical significance of these changes is un-

known. It is tenable to consider most of these

histologic findings to be remnants of the pre-

vious bacterial invasion, in addition to pressure

and foreign body response secondary to the

device.

Sterility Precautions by the Manufacturers

and Distributors of the IUD’s

ThroughtheFood and. Drug Administration, all

of the US. manufacturers and distributors of

the intrauterine devices were contadted. In-

formation on control of sterility in the manu-

facture of IUD’s instructions to the physicians

about insertions, and plans for prepackaging

in sterile units was requested.

Thus far the replies have been incomplete.

When sterile packaging is practiced, the bacteri-

ologic controls and checks seem adequate; how-

ever, no word has been received about plans for

sterile prepackaging of the most commonly used

device and inserter although some studies are

underway. The instructions to the physician rel-

ative to sterile techniques are variable; this is

understandable since many physicians enthusi-

astic about the devices have not set any uniform

standards for insertion and. have frequently

discounted the need for even minimal precau—

tions. This Subcommittee feels that the instruc-

tions to the physicians should include:

Oontmz'ndicatéons

1. Pregnancy or suspected pregnancy.

2. History of an infected abortion or post-

partum endometritis Within the previous 6

weeks.

3. Acute or submute pelvic inflammatory dis-

ease.

4. Acute cervicitis.

5. Distortions of the uterine cavity due to my-

omas.

6. Recent history of abnormal uterine bleeding.

7. Suspicion of uterine malignancy until evalu-

ated.

Beoommendatiom

Papanicolaou smears should be obtained unless

there is a. record of one within the previous 6

months.

Pweoautécms

1. A pelvic examination must be done to rule

out contraindications and to ascertain the size,

shape, and position of the uterus.

2. Sterile technique must be observed through-

out the insertion procedure.
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A. Sterile gloves must be used, unless the in-

serter and the device come as a single, pre-

packaged sterile unit.

B. Metal instruments (vaginal speculum, uter-

ine sound, single—toothed tenaculum, Hank di—

lators #11 through 18, etc.) must be autoclaved

or heat-sterilized. Plastic introducers and de-

vices that are not received in sterile, prepack-

aged units must be soaked in 1 :750 aqueous ben-

zalkonium chloride solution or suitable iodine

preparations for a minimum of 24: hours before

use.

Summary

Exact figures on the prevalence and incidence of

pelvic inflammatory disease are not available for

most population groups. One study reported

that following the insertion of an IUD, the in-

cidence of pelvic inflammatory disease varied

from less than 1 percent in groups of private

patients to 8 percent in an indigent clinic group,

with overall first year annual rates per 100 first

insertions ranging from 2.1 to 2.8. The type of

device or the presence of a transcervical ap-

pendage does not significantly alter the rate.

Many of the pelvic infections associated with the

IUD’S, including acute exacerbation of preex-

isting pelvic infections, newly acquired acute

gonoccocal disease and infected abortion, are

mild. The incidence of infections is significantly

higher within the first month after the insertion

of a device than in subsequent months. Recog—

nizing the limitations of the data, we neverthe-

‘less believe that the incidence of pelvic infec—

tions is higher in women wearing intrauterine

devices than in a control population without the

devices. Further studies, with control popula-

tions, are necessary before any definite conclu-
sions can be reached.

Without any concerted effort we have ob-

tained four case reports of deaths associated

with overwhelming infections following the in-
sertions (without perforations) of the IUD’s.
None of them have been reported in the medical
literature. We wonder how many more such
tragedies may have occurred that have not come
to our attention.
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The transcervical insertion of an IUD prob-

ably cannot be done without introducing

bacteria and in many cases creating an intra-

uterine infection, albeit transient. By trans-

fundal culture techniques the uterine cavity was

found. to be sterile one month after the inser-

tion of an IUD. Although microscopic evidence

of chronic endometritis and other histologic a1-

terations in the endometrium are frequent, these

changes bear no correlation to the presence of

viable organisms and may represent the residua

of previous infection or a foreign body in addi-

tion to a direct response to pressure.

Several manufacturers and distributors of the

.IUD’s are making commendable progress

toward sterile packaging and adequate sterility

control. Unfortunately, there is no information

about definite plans of the distributor of the

most popular device.

The instructions to the physicians regarding

necessary sterile precautions during insertion

are not uniform. There is an unfortunate tend-

ency for many physicians to discount the need

for any but the barest minimum of sterile pre-

caution. The recommended instructions to the

physician as proposed by this subcommittee are

given in this report.

Recommendations

1. Reliable figures for prevalence and incidence

of pelvic inflammatory disease in various con—

trol population groups should be ascertained.

2. A national survey should be made and re-

porting should be encouraged in order to learn

the magnitude of serious inflammatory proc-

esses associated with the insertion of IUD’S.

3. Further clinical and laboratory research em-

ploying control populations should be earned

out to assess the relation of IUD’S to pelvic

infection.

4. Sterile prepackaging of all devices and in-

serters that cannot be autoclaved or heat-

sterilized should be mandatory.

5. Minimal standards for sterility precautions

to be used by the physician inserting a device

are listed (page 31).
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Appendiw 4

Report of the Task Force on

Carcinogenic Potential

B. Hertz, M.D., Okadman

The evidence relating to the potential effect

of intrauterine devices upon the pathogenesis

and clinical course of cancer of the endometrium

or cancer of the cervix is fragmentary.

The expected incidence of these lesions in

women of reproductive age is relatively low.

Moreover, the carcinogenic response to exoge-

nous factors in man usually requires from 2 to 10

years, and this response may be observed some

years after withdrawal of the inciting agent. Ao~

cordingly, the available data concerning the car-

cinogenic potential of IUD use are limited with

respect to both numbers of patients studied and

duration of followup.

Ishihama (8) described the findings in 623

cases bearing Ota metallic rings, 350 cases with

Ota polyethylene rings, and. an additional 18,594:

cases from 194: clinics employing various poly-

ethylene devices. Although many of these pa—

tients retained these devices for up to 5 years, no

data are given concerning the actual duration

of exposure or followup. However, only one case

of cervical cancer was encountered and it was

not associated with significant endometrial

pathology. Shimomura (22) also reports a case

with similar findings after 9 years with a ring in

place.

Various studies describing the local tissue re-

sponse to IUD’s indicate tissue changes not re-

lazted to neoplasia (3, 6, 13, 14, 16, 18, 20, 24:, 25,

2 ).

More recently Richart and Barron (19) have

reviewed the available reports of Ishihama and

290-137 0 - 68 - 6

Kagabu (9, 10), Ayre (1) , and Garcia (17), and

conclude that these reports provide inconclusive

information regarding the effect of IUD’S on

the progression from cervical dysplasia to car-

cinoma. These authors outline the statistical

basis for a proper analysis of a potential effect

of the use of the IUD on the progression of cer-

vical dysplasia. The committee regards the em-

ployment of their (proposed) procedures a

highly useful tool for investigations concerning

the carcinogenic potential of the IUD.

Their study (19) , moreover, failed to reveal

any significant influence of the presence of the

device on the rate of progression from dysplasia

to carcinoma in situ. The progression rate of

cervical dysplasia to carcinoma in Sim was cal-

culated in 114: subjects wearing IUD’S and in

221 using other contraceptives or no contra-

ceptives, for a period of 21/2 years. The pro-

gression rates in these two groups, calculated by

the life table method, were not significantly dif-

ferent, indicating that the IUD exerts no sig-

nificant carcinogenic efiect on the human cervix

(Table 1).

Some guidance with reference to the carcino-

genic potential of the IUD is derived from ex-

tended years of clinical experience with the

chronic emplacement of plastic and metal ma-

terials in various parts of thebody forprosthetic

and cosmetic reasons. They include such a Wide

variety of items as: dental plates, contact lenses,

nylon sutures, indwelling polyethylene cathe-

ters, glass eyes, plastic hearing aids, and vas-
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TABLE 1

Life Table and the Probability of Progressing from Dysplasia to Carcinoma in situ

W

Interval Number of
Days Patients

Number
Withdrawing

Number Cumulative
Progressing Probability

of Progressing
M

SUBJECTS WITHOUT IUD’S

40 0
0—90__________________________________ 221 0
91—180________________________________ 181 1 24 0. 0057
181—360_______________________________ 153 9 53 0. 0793
361—540_______________________________ 91 8 32 0. 1919
541—720_______________________________ 51 4 15 0. 2882
721-900_______________________________ 32 0 19 0. 2882
-———————.__________________________

SUBJECTS USING IUD’S
0—90_________________________________ 114 0 16 0

0
91—180________________________________ 98 0 18
181-360_______________________________ 80 4 25 0. 0610
361—540_______________________________ 51 3 22 0. 1389
541-720_______________________________ 26 2 17 0. 2601
721—900_______________________________ 7 o 5 0. 2601
MM-

(From reference 19.)

cular protheses. Neoplastic changes in response
to such materials have not been observed al-
though extensively studied (2, 5, 7, 21).

Animal investigations bearing on this prob-
lem include studies in which plastic and metal
materials have been placed in various parts of
the body, but only a few in which the reaction
of the uterus itself has been tested (4, 11, 12,
15, 23, 26). Corfinan and Richart (4) have
adequately summarized these varied reports and
have themselves observed epidermoid carci-
nomas in the uterus of rats bearing polyethylene
or stainless steel devices for protracted periods
of time. Since these lesions may have evolved
from preexisting squamous metaplasia. asso-
ciated with pyometra, and since IUD’S in
women are not usually associated with such
antecedent effects, these authors conclude that
the pathogenesis of these lesions in the rat has
little bearing on what may be expected in
women. The committee agrees with this inter-
pretation, notwithstanding the observation of
“squamous metaplasia. of the endometrium in
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a few women wearing IUD’s” by Tamada and

Maruyama, (25).

In summary, the committee advises the cor:-

stant monitoring of women wearing the IUD s

by the same methods usually recommenfied for

all asymptomatic women, namely a semlfmnual

pelvic examination combined with Papamcolaou

smears and biopsy where indicated.
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Appendiw 5

Report of the Task Force on Legislation

H. F. Fuller, 2111)., Ohaz'rmom .

A_.t present the legislation establishing jurisdic-
t10n over devices is limited to regulation of
marketed products when there is evidence of
excessive claims or hazard to health.
In direct contrast, new drug regulations ade-

quately establish supervision of clinical trials
based on three levels of clinical investigation.

Phase. I. This phase starts when the drug is
first introduced to human beings for the
purpose of evaluating its pharmacologic effect.

Phase II. This phase involves first clinical
tnals to prove the effectiveness of the drug,
either as a prophylactic agent or a, therapeutic
agent for the specific disease indicated.

Phase III. Phase three is a widespread clinical
tmal. The initial commercial distribution of a
Product may be termed Phase IV. At present,
indestry is required to submit quarterly reports
durlng the first year of Phase IV, semiannual
reports during the second year, and annual
reports thereafter.

Manufacturers of drugs must submit proto-
eols of clinical trials for all phases. They must
include phermacologic and. toxicologic studies
on animals as well as previous clinical experi-
ence, if applieahle, to justify the use of ’the
drugs in proposed clinical trials.

Trior to marketing, manufacturers must sub-
mit evidence that the drug is safe and efficacious
as labeled.

In the field of devices, however, the burden
of proof is on the Government to demonstrate
that a device is not safe or is not eflicaeious as
labeled.

The safety of the material used, the quality

control in its manufacture, and the labeling and

packaging of intrauterine devices are at present

the sole concern of each manufacturer. Further-

more, new devices can be introduced practically

at Will.

The Committee on Obstetrics and Gynecol-

ogy was able to interview only the distributor

#of the Lippes Loop (Ortho Pharmaeeutical

00.). Their procedures of quality control

seemed rigid and of a high order. There is no

evidence that other manufacturers do not "have

similar standamds. Neither is there evidence to

the contrary.

There is great variation in labeling, packag-

ing, and directions to the physician as indicated

in the various exhibits at the end of this report.

Because of the increasingly widespread use

of devices that remain within the human body

for years, the Department of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare is considering legislative

proposals to provide adequate controls of man-

_ ufacturing and marketing of these devices as

follows.

Therapeutic and prophylactic devices (not

diagnostic devices) that are not generally recog-

nized by qualified experts to be safe, effective,

and reliable shall be submitted for precleamnoe

with adequate data. to support 'a. conclusion that

they are safe, efieetive, and reliable for theusage

intended. The types of devices to 'be included

under the proposed preclearanee regulations

are:

1. Those secured or placed within the human

hody or in contact with mucous membrane and
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intended to be left for a substantial period of

time.

2. Those intended to subject the human body

to ionizing radiation, electromagnetic energy,

physical, chemical, or ultrasonic energy.

3. Those intended for physical, chemical, radio,

or electronic communication between a demce

within or connected to the human body.

4. Those that the Secretary of Health, Educa~

tion, and Welfare has reason to believe are in-

effective or unsafe for the conditions prescribed,

recommended, or suggested in their labeling.

It is proposed that the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare have the power. to
establish standards of composition and perform-
ance for all classes of devices when such stand-
ards Will protect the public health and safety.
The proposed legislation Will establish stand-
ards of manufacture that Will assure the safety,
effectiveness, and reliability of a number of
devices Without need for preelearance. The deci-
sion regarding the need for preclearance will
rest With the Secretary. If, however, standards
of manufaeture and composition can go only
part way to assure safety, effectiveness, and
reliability, then the need for preolearance is
obvious.

It is furthermore proposed.that any interested
person can call for an ad hoc advisory com-
mittee of experts to consider the related scien-
tific issues When any device is under con—
sideration.

The proposals Will also give appropriate
weight to any standards established by nongov-

, ermnental standardization groups.
The contemplated proposals Will authorize

the Secretary of Health, Education, and. Wel-
fare to exempt from preclearance any devices
that, in his judgment, can be standardized
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Within a short period of time ; any devices pre-
pared specifically to the order of a practitioner
licensed by law to prescribe it; any devices ade-
quately controlled under the Atomic Energy
Act; and any devices that, because of their small
number or negligible significance from the
standpoint of public health seem inconse-
quential.

The Secretary of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare could establish special
regulations under Which a sponsor, supporting

’ the investigation of a device involving clinical
trials by separate investigators, would follow
the established protocol in order. to develop data
demonstrating safety and reliability without
necessarily following the rigid requirements for
preclearance.

When the Secretary or his representative
suspects that any investigational plan is inade-
quate or needs modification, he can, under the

proposals, require filing of an additional or

amended plan before the nivestigation of the

device can proceed.

At the request of the sponsor of the device,

the Secretary shall promptly consult experts

outside the Department on any pertinent scien-

tific questions, or on the research design

submitted.

Labeling and instructions submitted With the
various devices are appended to this report.

Recommendations

1. The Task Force endorses the principles and

the need for the new device legislation under

consideration.

2. Intrauterine devices should be inclufied

among those covered. by theproposed legislation-

3. The Task Force is opposed to any legisla-
tion directed specifically at contraceptlve

devices.



Appme 6

Survey of Fellows of the American

College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists

Relative to Deaths and Critical Illnesses

Associated With Intrauterine Devices

B. B. Scott, M.D.

At the May 18—19, 1967 meeting of this Advis-

ory Committee on Obstetrics and Gynecology,

the Subcommittee on Information reported.

three deaths from overwhelming infection

(without perforation) in association with the

use of IUD’s. The Subcommittee recommended

that a national survey be made to assess the mag-

nitude of this problem. The Chairman of this

Subcommittee was directed to make such a sur-

vey and to include in the questionnaire deaths

and critical illnesses from inflammation or com-

plications of perforation in association with

the use of IUD’s.

The Fellows of the American Coflege of Ob—

stetricians and Gynecologists were selected. as

the survey group. They number 8,506 and. in ad-

dition to Fellows in the United States included

Fellows in Canada (324), Puerto Rico (7O),

and the Armed Forces (496). Begiiming about

June 15, 1967, the questionnaire, together with

a personal covering letter and a self-addressed,

stamped envelope, was mailed. A copy of the

questionnaire is attached to this report.

By September 6, 1967, 6,449 (or 75.8 percent)

of the questionnaires were returned. Of these,

5,698 Fellows (or 88.4 percent) gave negative

answers in all categories, and. many of these had

appended comments of interest; 751 (or 11.6

percent) gave positive answers in one or both

categories.

I. Deaths

As reports of deaths came in, the individual

physician was contacted and a protocol of the

case was requested. Of course, one death might

be reported by several physicians, but it was not

difficult to assign each death to a single case and

hospital.

SUMMARIES OF DEATHS

Uase 1. Age 28, gravida 4, para 4. Term de-

livery May 28, 1966. Lippes loop inserted Aug.

1 (second day of menses). Rapid illness, pelvic

cellulitis, and, by Aug. 4, septic emboli, general-

ized. petechiae, and jaundice. :S’tmp. viWans in

blood culture. Died 6 days after the insertion

and 24 hours after total abdominal hysterec-

tomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy.

Uterus showed acute purulent endometritis and

myometritis. Autopsy: petechiae in skin, epi-

cardium, myocardium, mesentery, gastrointes-

tinal mucosa, adrenal glands, and kidneys;

gangrene of toes; acute splenitis; moderate

fatty infiltrates in liver; acute superficial ulcers

in stomach with gastric hemorrhage; thrombo-

cytopem'a; hypoprothrombinemia; multiple re-

cent arterial emboli and hemorrhagic infarcts

in lungs with bilateral hemothorax (100 0.0.);

acute passive congestion and edema of lungs;
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pelvic hematoma. (150 0.0.); and thrombi in
small pelvic veins.

Uase 2. Age 21, para 5—3-1—1—4. Term delivery
Sept. 22, 1966. Device inserted Nov. 8. Foul dis—
charge. Symptoms began Nov. 20. Pure culture
beta Streptococcus, Group “A,” from cervix.
Septic shock, pulmonary embolism, and. pul-
monary edema. on Nov. 22. Died Nov. 25. Au—
topsy: plflmonary edema, pelvic vein
thromboses, parametritis, and endometritis.

Oase 3. Age 34, para. 4. Lippes loop inserted
Sept. 20,4 months after last delivery. Admitted
Sept. 25 With vomiting, diarrhea, and abdominal
pain. Laparotomy disclosed diffuse peritonitis,
no perforation. Peritoneal culture and Lippes
loop culture showed Strep. wifida'ns. Postopera-
tive shock, respiratory insufficiency, tension
pneumothorax, cardiac arrest. Died Sept. 26.
Autopsy: acute purulent bronchitis, broncho-
pneumonia With pulmonary edema. and hyaline
membrane formation, acute fibrinopurulent
peritonitis With acute endometritis and
salpingitis.

O'ase 4. Age 27. Lippes loop inserted March 2,
1967. Lower abdominal pain and bleeding May
9 and May 12—13. Received penicillin. Emer-
gency admission May 14 2'72. ewtremis and pro-
found shock. Autopsy: loop in place, all
cultures negative; bilateral pleural effusions;
pericardial effusion; acute pulmonary edema.
and ateleetasis; septic reaction of spleen; acute
endometritis and myometritis; cerebral swell-
ing. Cause of death: septicemia, due to endo-
metritis and. myometritis.

Oase 5. Age 42. Device (coil) inserted March
8, 1966. Pain, cramps, fever, and chills began
almost immediately. Diarrhea and vomiting by
admission March 6. Medical treatment of pelvic
inflammation. Difluse peritonitis, small bowel
obstruction, and surgery March 26. Died March
28. No autopsy or culture reports.

Uase 6'. Age not stated. Lippes loop: inserted.
Jan. 30, 1967 (LMP Jan. 25). Normal period
April 29. Stomach cramps began May 16.
Fainting spell May 19. Admitted i/n ewtmmz's
and died in approximately 1/2 hour. Autopsy:
loop in place; peritoneal culture Pseudomonas
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aerogenosa and E. 00273; diffuse peritonitis. Most
severe septic inflammation of reproductive or-
gans spread into the abdomen.

Oase ’7. Age 26, gravida. 5, para 4. Hospital-
ized for threatened abortion October 26 to No-
vember 1, 1966. Readmitted for bleeding and
abdominal pain Nov. 28. Medical induction for
3 days and delivered stillborn fetus (about 20
weeks). Almost immediately unconscious and
cardiac arrest. After 40 minutes heart beat re-
stored, blood did not clot, and given 3 units of
blood and 2 units of fibrinogen. Died 3 hours
after delivery. Blood cultures negative and non-
hemolytic streptococci from fetus. Autopsy:
acute chorioamnionitis; amniotic fluid embo.
lism; Lippes loop free in peritoneal cavity. Rent
in left side of uterus showed exposed blood ves-
sels. (Husband did not know loop had been
inserted.)

C’ase 8. (Ledger,W. J. and Willson, J- 3-,“111'
trauterine contraceptive devices: The recogni-
tion and management of uterine perforations,”
Obstet. Gyms. 28 : 806 (1966).) Age 20, gravida
2, para. 2. Lippes loop inserted 6 weeks after de-
livery. Returned later, loop not felt, another
inserted. Coxfization and vaginal hysterectomy
and repair for carcinoma in sz‘tu October 15,
1965. Neissefia ganowhaeae from uterus by
transfundal culture. Readmitted 12 days aft?
surgery for pelvic cellulitis and. thrombophlebl-
tis, abscess drained, laparotomy November 10,
With diffuse peritonitis, and Lippes loop not
found (seen by X—ray) . Died postoperatively of
cardiac arrest. Autopsy permission refused.

Oase .9. Age 25, gravida. 4, para. 3. Saf-T-Cofl

inserted Sept. 17, 1965. LMP Dec. 4, 196.5-
Bleeding and possible escape amniotic fluld
April 1966. Labor July 9, 1966 for 1 hour. Fqur
minutes after delivery of premature, female 1n-

fant with deformed left lower extremity, 1.)?»-
tient developed cyanosis, convulsions, cardlac
arrest, and died. Autopsy: amniotic fluid embo-

lism; congestion, edema and atelectasis of lungs;
chronic mitral valvulitis; and fibrosis, focal:
:around device with coils extruding through
anterior fundus of uterus and leg of the Y

extended into the vagina.



Oase 10. Age 37. Ward patient had intrauterine

device (Lippes loop) inserted 2 years prior to

admission and following the delivery of her

last child. Admitted to the hospital April 27,

1967 with severe pelvic infection and uterus

enlarged to 16— to 20-week pregnancy size and

quite tender. Profuse purulent discharge. Ten-

tative diagnosis of infected abortion. Pregnancy

test negative. Intrauterine device still in place

(confirmed by X-ray). D and C done day fol-

lowing admission. No tenaculum marks were

seen on the cervix, myomas were felt, and the -

uterine cavity measured 5 inches. Device was re-

moved and a moderate amount of tissue obtained

which was reported as necrotic tissue with a

decidual-like reaction. Cardiac arrest and death

occurred at the completion of the procedure.

Cause of death on certificate: pulmonary em-

bolism, bilateral, massive, secondary to pelvic

thrombophlebitis and parametritis. Autopsy

confirmed this. No information relative to bac-

teriology studies. Evidence of association with

pregnancy was suspicious, but not definite.

Imdeguateh/ domenied deaths

Oase 1. Two physicians know of a death in

association with perforation by an IUD and

subsequent surgery. This community is small

and all efforts to obtain further information

have failed.

Oase .2. One physician noted a death in asso-

ciation with perforation. Further correspond-

ence stated that the name of the patient’s

physician could not be divulged since he was

being sued. No additional information has been

given.

ANALYSIS OF DEATHS

There are 10 definite deaths with case summa—

ries available for analysis. Two patients (cases

1 and 2) died 6 and 17 days respectively after

the insertion of an IUD of septicemia and

septic emboli and the association is highly sus-

pect. Two patients (cases 3 and 5) died 6 and

25 days respectively following the insertion of

an IUD of pelvic inflammatory disease, perito-

nitis, and complications. The causal association

is again highly suspect. One patient (case 4:)

290-137 0 - 68 - 7

died 2 months and 12 days after the insertion of

an IUD of pelvic inflammatory disease and

septicemia and any association would be con-

jecture. The same applies to deaths 3% months

and 2 years respectively (cases 6 and 10) fol-

lowing insertions from severe pelvic inflamma-

tory disease and peritonitis or septic thrombo-

phlebitis. One patient (case 8) died of

overwhelming postoperative inflammation fol-

lowing surgery for carcinoma in situ of the cer-

vix. The previous uterine perforation and inser-

tion of another device was probably without

definite relationship. Two patients (cases 7 and

9) died of amniotic fluid embolism after a sec-

ond trimester delivery; the uterine perforation

of a device in each instance might be related,

but this is doubtful. In addition, there are one

probable and one possible death with insuffi-

cient data for analysis.

II. Critical Illnesses From PelvicInflammatory

Disease and Perforations

Of the physicians returning questionnaires, 751

(or 11.6 percent) gave positive answers as to

knowledge in their communities of critical i11-

nesses due to inflammation and/or complica-

tions of perforation in association with the use

of IUD’s.

The definition of a “critical illness” as re-

ported by different observers was quite variable.

Answers were not counted as “yes” if modified

by saying “serious, not critical,” “not admitted

to a hospital,” “lap for perforation” without

other complications, and “colpotomy for re-

moval of a device.” Otherwise the physician’s

interpretation of critical was accepted.

It is obvious that many physicians in a single

area would report knowledge of the same single

instance of a critical illness. The hospital name

was requested, and for each hospital named

multiple reports were counted as a single in—

stance, unless the information was specific as

to a number greater than one. In particular

instances a responsible physician at the named

hospital was contacted. For example, a single

instance of perforation with intestinal obstruc-

tion at University Hospital in Baltimore was

reportedby 21 local physicians.
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With these considerations the analysis of pos-

itive replies was as follows :

TABLE 1

Critical Illnesses

U.S. Canada Puerto Total
Rico

I. Inflammation..... 350 16 3 369

II. A. Perforationm--- 183 8 1 192

B. Intestinal

obstruction

noted_______ (12) (3) (0) (15)

a

.Total______ 533 24 4 561

\

Thus, the 751 positive replies represented
roughly 561 separate instances of illnesses classi-
fied as critical.

Since only a “Yes” or “No” answer was re-
quested, the types and severity of the illnesses
cannot be su‘bjected to analysis.When additional
comments were inserted by the physicians, they
ranged from infected abortions, ruptured ec-
topic pregnancies, and acute selpingitis through
surgical ablation for pelvic infection, septi—
cemia, septic shock, and subphrenic abcesses.
Fifteen of the perforations were followed by

intestinal obstruction requiring emergency sur-
gery. In the 13 cases where the physicians notedthe types of devices, they were all of the closed
type: 12 bows and 1 “Incon Ring.” The type ofdevice is not known in two cases. The high inci-
dence of perforation when the Bimberg bow
was inserted and the increased potential of sub-
sequent intestinal obstruction makes surgical re-moval of the misplaced device mandatory andraises a serious question as to the comparative
safety of this particular device.

HI. Impressions from Comments Appended tothe Questionnaire

A. Many physicians were satisfied with theirexperlences in using the IUD’s. For example, in

56,000 insertions was noted, although no per-
sonal experience figures were requested.

B. A rather impressive number of physicians
have unfavorable memories of the Grfifenberg
ring and the older types of intr'acervical cen-
traceptive devices. This deters them from usmg
the present devices and in a few instances may
have been responsible for erroneously marked
questionnaires.

0. Numerous remarks cited physicians in the
same community who willingly, or through
faulty history and examination, inserted de-
vices during early pregnancy. This may or may
not result in an abortion.

D. Many comments were made to the effect that
the course of an abortion, either spontaneous
or criminal, was more septic in association With
an IUD.

E. The individual patient with an adverse re-
action, such as bleeding or pain, will frequently
go to another physician to have the devrce re-
moved. This tendency may prevent the original
physician from properly assessing the inc1dence
of problems.

F. The complications from *the use of IUD’S
provide a fertile field for malpractice suits. Four
such suits were specifically noted and others
were threatened or probable. The clinical data,
on a possible death could not be obtained because
of one such suit.

Summary

About June 15, 1967, a questionnaire was mailed
to 8,506 Fellows of the American College of Ob-
stetricians and Gynecologists. They were asked
if they knew of any deaths or critical illnesses
in their community from pelvic inflammatory
disease or complications arising from a perfora-
tion of the uterus in association with the use
of an intrauterine contraceptive device.
By September 6, 1967, 6,449 (or 75.8 percent)

were returned; 5,698 (or 88.4: percent) were heg-
ative and 751 (or 11.6 percent) were pOSItWe
in one or both categories.

_
Ten deaths were reported and case summaries

were available for all of these. In fourW063
of severe inflammatory disease, the short time



interval following insertion and the overall

sequence of events indicated a definite relation-

ship to the insertion of 'I-UD’s. In four other

cases, an interval of more than a. month follow-

ing insertion and other factors make a direct

relationship questionable. Two deaths from

amniotic fluid embolism accompanied by uterine

perforation of 'a. device may have no more than

a coincidental relationship. In addition, one

probable and one possible death could not be

adequately analyzed because of lack of

information.

Critical illnesses in association with pelvic

inflammatory disease and perforation were re-

ported in 751 responses (or 11.6 percent). The

definition of a. “critical illness” varied with the

individual reporting, and a. particular case may

have been reported by several physicians. Afiter

minimal editing and correcting for multiple re-

ports from a single hospital, there seemed. to be.

561 (or. 8.7 percent) separate instances of criti-

cal illnesses. TheSe included infected criminal

and spontaneous abortions, ruptured ectopic

pregnancies, acute salpingitis, pelvic abscesses,

uterine perforations with intestinal obstrucv

tion, surgical ablation for infection, septic shock

with septicemia, and bilateral subphrenic

abscesses.

The most impressive group were the 13 in-

stances of uterine perforation followed 'by sur-

gery for intestinal dbstruction found in associa—

tion with the use- of a. closed type of device. This

high rate of serious complication from the in-

frequently used closed devices, when added to

their high incidence of perforation, raises a

serious question as to the safety of these par-

ticular devices. Surgical removal of a closed

type of device perforating the uterus seems

mandatory.

This questionnaire did. not ask for particulars

as to personal experiences, details ofcases, etc.—

it simply requested a “Yes” or “No” answer.

Nevertheless, the appended comments were in-

teresting and informative butwithout statistical

significance. These comments indicated:

1. A very significant number of physicians

were satisfied with their use of IUD’s.

2. Prior experience with or knowledge of older

intrauterine or intracemvical contraceptive

devices adversely influenced many physicians

3. Many reports indicated. knowledge of in-

sertions of devices, willingly or through medi-

cal error, in women pregnant at the time.

4. The course of a spontaneous or criminal

abortion in association With the use of an IUD

was thought to 'be more frequently septic.

5. An individual patient with complications

following the insertion of an IUD had. a, strong

tendency to report this complication to another

physician and request that he remove the device.

6. The complications from the use of IUD’s

provide a fertile field for medioolegal suits. This

aspect prevented the Committee from obtaining

adequate follow—through informationon certain

cases.

(The Committee is II/ndebted to the Populatton Gamma,

New York, ME, for firming the costs of this quee-

ttmma/ire what to the Fellows of the Amwtoa/h College

of Obstetfiotans a/nd Gynecologists for their very re

mamkab'le, cooperative response to a questionnaire

submitted by «m tnd/wtduaz Fellow.)
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Questionnaire

1. Do you know of any patient(s) suffering from pelvic inflammatory disease, associated with the use of an intra-
uterine device, who Med or was mtioally ill in a hospital in your community?

DIED Yes D

No [I

CRITICALLY ILL Yes El

No [I

2. Do you know of any patient(s) suffering from any complication arising from a perforation of the uterus,
associated with the use of an intm-uterine device, who died or was critically ill in a hospital in your community.

DIED Yes D

No [I

CRITIOALLY ILL Yea I]

No I]

Name of Hospital (where patient was admitted)
Name of City M
Your Name (please print)m
Return to: Roger B. Scott, MD, 2105 Adelbert Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44106 in the enclosed, stamped, self-
addressed envelope.

M
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Appemflw 7

_ Bibliography of Clinical Reports

on Intrauterine Devices in the English

Literature From 1959 to 1967

This bibliography covers medical and. sociologi-

cal literature, including books, chapters of

books, conference papers, and journal articles,

published in the English language from 1959 to

the later part of 1967. The subject matter in-

cludes clinical and pathological experience With

intrauterine devices and their use in family

planning programs. Basic research 'on labora-

tory animals, relating to the mechanism of ac-

tion of the IUD, has not been covered.

The body of the bibliography is arranged 9.1—

phabetically by single or first author and by

date of publication. Republications of the same

item are listed immediately after the first entry.

Journal articles are identified by volume num-

ber, page, and date of issue.

The main listing is followed by an alphabetic

index of secondary authors and a. subject matter

index. The latter is based partly on the title and

partly on the general content of the entry. No

attempt was made to index all subjects discussed

in each entry.

The bibliography was prepared by Christo—

pher Tietze, M.D., and Kathy Ch’iu Lyle of the

Bio-Medical Division, The Population Council.

1. Abrams, R. Y. and Spritzer, T. D. “Endo-

metrial cytology in patients using intrauterine

contraceptive devices,” Aota Uytologiaa, 10:

240—245 (JkdyL1Lug.1966).

2; Agnew, H. W. and Pritehard, J. A. “Abor-

tion and bacterial shock induced with an intra—

uterine contraceptive device: report of a case,”

Obstetrics and Gynecology, 28:332-334 (Sept.

1966).

3. American Medical Association: Committee

On Human Reproduction. “Evaluation of intra-

uterine contraceptive devices,” Joumal of $71.6

American Medical Association, 199: 647—649

(Feb. 27, 1967).

4. Ancla, M., De Brux, J., and Simon, P. “An-

eurysmal microthrombosis associated with in-

trauterine devices in the human endometrium:

an electron microscopic study,” Laboratory In-

vestigation, 17 : 61—70 (July 1967).

5. Andros, G. J. “Intrauterine contraceptive de-

vices,” Postgrad/uate Medicine, 40:739——745

(Dec. 1966).

6. Anklesaria, S. B. and Ankleseria, D. S.

“Griifenberg’s ring as a contraceptive device,”

Jamal of Obstetrics (md Gynaecology; of

India, 14: 157—162 (Mar. 1964).

7. Armstrong, 0. L. and. Andreson, P. S.

“Metallic intrauterine foreign body in term

pregnancy: case report,” American Joumuzl of

Obstetrics and gynecology, 78:442—444 (Aug.

1959).

8. Ayre, J. E. “Human precarcinogenic cell

manifestations associated with polyethylene

contraceptive device,” I9203/1682?er Medicine and

Surgery, 34: 393-403 (May 1965).

9. Ayre, J. E. “Human celladysplasia. follow-

ing barium,” Industrial Media'me and 6Wgery,

35:393—399 (hiay 1966).
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10. Banerjee, S. “Role of IUCD in population

control,” Family Planning News, 7 : 10-11 (Apr.

18,1966). '

11. Bartz, A. F. “Termtwin pregnancy With con-

traceptive spiral embedded behind placenta,”

Ualz'form’a Mediehte, 105: 124—125 (Aug. 1966).

12. Basavaraj, H. R. “A Study on some aspects

of intrauterine device,” JOumal of the Indian

Medical Association, 44: 620—622 (June 1, 1965) .

13. Baumgold, D. “Report on study of Mar-

gujlies’ contraceptive spire ,” in Tietze, C.

and Lewit, S. (eds.), Intra—Utertne Uontmoep-

time Devices, International Congress Series, No.
54. Amsterdam: Excerpta Medica. Foundation,

1962, 77—78.

14. Beck, P., Bimbaum, S. J., and Schlossberg,

M. “Intrau’terine contraceptive device failure

associated with anomalous full-term delivery,”

New York State Jwmal of Medicine, 67 : 1766-
1768 (June 15, 1967).

15. Bengtsson, L. P. and Moawad, A. H. “The
effect of the Lippes loop on human myomebrial
activity,” American Jo'wmal of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, 98: 957—965 (Aug. 1,1967).

16. Bentzen, H. “One year’s trial with in-
trmx'berine contraceptive devices,” Aeta Obste-
triez'a; et Gynecological, Sammiea, 45 (suppl.
9) :19-20 (1966).

17. Berelson, B. “Application of intra—uterine
contraception in family planning programs,”
in Segal, S. J., Southam, S. L., and Shafer, K.
D. (9613.), Intra—Utertne Oontraeeptz'on, Inter-
national Congress Series, No. 86. Amsterdam:
Excerpta. Medics, Foundation, 1964, 9—13.

18. Berelson, B. “Family planning programs in
Taiwan,” in Muramatsu, M. and Harper, P. A.
(eds.) , PopulationDymzios. Baltimore: Johns
Hopkins Press, 1965, 87—97.

19. Bhardwaj, K. S. “IUCD in the ECAFE
cou?tries,” Family PZa/Imebzg News, 8 : 2—4 (Feb.
196 ).

20. _Bhatfia., P. S. “Targets forIUOD insertions :
thelr Impact on birth rate in India,” Family
Pla/n/ILMg Naps, 7: 14-18 (Apr. 1966).
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new intrauterine contraceptive device,” Ameri-
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Abortion; see Pregnancy, outcome of

Absorption of estrogen and progesterone, 294

Actinomycosis, 27

Aneurysmal microthromboses, 4

Antigon, 217, 218

Audiofrequency, location by, 249, 333

Bacteriologic findings, 200—202, 246, 325—327

Barbados, 60

Barium, effect of, 9

Beolocator, 88, 249

Bicornuate uterus, 316

Birnberg bow; seeBow

Birth rate, effect on, 51, 165

Bow, 1, 14, 32—34, 80, 299, 301—308, 310—312
314; clinical studies, 35, 36, 105—107, 109, 171,
177, 179, 182, 257, 338; perforation of uterus,
37, 78, 183, 210, 228, 271, 296

Brazil, 94

Canada, 24, 59, 135, 248

Ceylon, 42—45, 83

Chile, 339, 340

China; see Taiwan

3

Cinesalpingography; see X—ray visualization

Clinical studies; see also each device; compara-
tive evaluation, 16, 30, 31, 42—45, 105—107, 109,
110, 112,119, 132,161, 166, 169, 171, 177, 179,
191, 257, 259—263, 269, 332

Comet, 264
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Conferences, 97, 231, 267, 297

Cooperative Statistical Program, 37, 299—308,
310—312, 314

Cytology, exfoliative, 1, 8, 9, 54, 127, 128, 229,
244, 246,258, 279

Denmark, 99, 217, 218, 250

Ectopic gestation, 298, 305, 310

Egypt; see United Arab Republic

Electronmicroscopy, 4, 235, 337

Endometrium, effect on, 1, 4, 26, 32, 103, 130,
133, 134, 154, 159, 167, 200, 201, 204, 206, 229,
235, 251, 258, 279, 287, 293, 321, 326, 330, 337

Estrogen absorption, 294

Eugenio aspects, 232

Evaluation, 3, 47—50, 113, 143, 156, 157, 299—-
308, 310—312, 314.-

Exfoliative cytology; see Cytology, exfoliative

Extraction, instrument for, 288

Extraction, magnetic, 181

Fiji, 178

Forgotten IUD, 27, 214, 225, 251

Gr'alfenberg ring, 131, 132, 225, 254; clinical

studies, 6, 177, 253, 322; complications, 254

Gynekoil; see Spiral

Handbooks, 122, 187, 195,220, 306

Historical aspects, 168, 174, 196, 282, 298, 304

Hong Kong, 55

Hungary, 290



Hysterograjphy, see X—ray visualization

Incon, 66, 69, 130

India, clinical studies, 6, 12, 64, 71, 184, 226,

227, 269, 273; National program, use in, 10, 20,

40, 53, 116, 208, 238

Inhiband, 104

Insertion camps, 116

International Planned Parenthood Federation,

151

Intestinal obstruction, 69, 78, 271, 296

Israel, 89, 215, 216, 322

Jamaica, 38, 323, 324

Japan,125,191, 256

Korea, clinical studies, 145, 275; National pro-

gram, uSe in, 114, 140—142, 146—148, 156, 157,

274, 292

Kuwait, 209

Legal aspects, 197

Life table method, 233

Lippes 100p; see Loop

Localization by audiofrequency, 24:9, 333

Localization by beolocator, 88, 249

Long—term effect, 127, 251

1100154, 15,26, 32, 54, 62, 80, 134, 139, 159,167,

176, 200—203, 206, 229, 230, 246, 247, 299-308,

310—312, 314, 316; clinical studies, 42—45, 64, 70,

71, 93, 99, 105—107, 109, 110, 112, 119, 132, 169,

171—173, 175, 179, 191, 212, 226, 227, 250, 257,

259—262, 269, 273, 275, 289, 323, 324, 331, 332;

PBrforation of uterus, 37, 56, 123, 162, 194, 335

Manufacture, 29

Margulies spiral; see Spiral

gechanism of action, 4, 26, 74, 75, 79, 138: 193a

52

Medically disadvantaged areas, use in, 295

Medical referral system, 114

Menorrhagia, 6, 90, 225

Menstrual cycle, effect on, 321

Microcephalia, 14

Microthromboses, aneurysmal, 4

Milk ejection, 95

Mobile clinics, use in, 114, 255

Mobility of Uterus, see Myometrium, eflect on

Myometrium, effect on, 15, 136, 138, 203

National Health Service (UK), 199
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Nurse-midwives; see Paramedical personnel
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Ovarian pregnancy, 230

Ovum, fertilized, 213
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Perforation of uterus; see Uterus, perforation

of

pH Measurement, 265

Planned pregnancies after discontinuation, 308,

310, 311

Polygon, 217, 218

Polymerizing plastics, 276
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Postpartum insertion, early, 25, 35, 36, 70, 93,

177, 179, 226,227, 289, 338

Pregnancy, outcome of, 2, 7, 11,14, 139, 160, 308,
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Progesterone absorption, 294
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Retention rate, 192, 234

Saf-T—Coil, 179

Selection of method, 92, 198, 239

Shock, Bacterial, 2

Silastic, Intra—uterme injection of, 276
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Silver ring; see Grifenberg ring
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Sociological aspects, 190, 234
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Termination, correlates of, 52
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Training of doctors, 46
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Appendiw 8

List of Available

Intrauterine Contraceptive Devices

and Exhibits of Labeling

Submitted by Some Manufacturers

Intrauterine Devices *

_________’______________'____________.——————————

Device Inventor Manufacturer Distributor Patent Number
and date

Ahmed........... Mary Aftab Ahmed, Schueler & 00., 110 Fifth Schueler & Co________ 3,306,286

Karachi, Ave., New York, N.Y.
(2/28/67).

Pakistan. 10011.

Antigon—————————— Paul Lebech and Antigon, Svend Antigon_____________ Patent pending.

Mogens Oslet, Schr¢der, 112

Frederiksberg Bjerringbrovej,

Hospital, Copen- R¢dovre, Denmark.

hagen, Denmark.

Appleby---------- Basil Paul Appleby, N. V. Organon, Oss, ____________________ 3,319,625

(5/16/67).

London, England. Holland.

Bimberg Bow..... C. H. Birnberg, 1.0.1). Corp., 191 Ocean I.C.D. Corp. (outside 3,253,590

John L. Marco. Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. United States and (5/31/66).

Canada: Schueler &
11225.

00., 110 Fifth Ave.,

New York, N.Y.

10011).

Butterfly......... John L. Marco Marco & Son, 1110., 601 ------..'_____________

Dow Ave., Oakhurst,
.

NJ. 07755.

Comet___________ Jerome Schwartz, Skye-Ray Medical Sup- EdlaW Pharmaceutical 3:256:878
(6/21/66).

ply Cofp., 88—61 76th Division (Skye-Ray

Ave., Glendale, N.Y. Medical Supply

11227. Corp.) .

Franklin Reyner.

*fl‘he accuracy or this information cannot be guaranteed»
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Intrauterine Devices*—-Cont1'nued

HM

Device Inventor Manufacturer Distributor Patent Number
and date

*MH

Contram_________ Gregory Majzlin--- Skyron Corp., 120 Little ____________________
St, Belleville, NJ.

07109.

Contraring________________________________________________ Kalmedic Instru-

ments, Inc., 425 Park

Ave., New York,

N.Y. 10022.

Grfifenberg Ring..- Ernst Grfifenberg, Eschmann Bros. & John Bell & Croyden,
Berlin, Germany Walsh, 22 Bartholo- 50—54 Wigmore St,
(1929). mew Square, London London W.1,

E.C.1, England. England.

Gynekoil_________ Lazar Margulies____ Ortho Pharmaceutical, Ortho Pharmaceutical- 3,200,815
Raritan, NJ. 08869. (8/17/65).

Hall-Stone Ring--- Herbert Hall, Eschmann Bros. & Glaxo-Allenburys
Martin Stone, Walsh, 24 Church St., Ltd., 52 Barter Rd.,
Alexander Sedlis, Shoreham-by—Sea, Weston, Ontario,
Irwin Chabon. Sussex, England. Canada.

Heart Shaped Pathfinder Fund.
Device.

Helical Spring___.. Marc E. Chaft..... Skyron Corp., 120 Little

St., Belleville, NJ.

07109.

Incon____________ Robert Israel, Hugh Ortho Pharmaceutical, ____________________
J. Davis. Raritan, NJ. 08869.

Inhiband________ Herbert Hall_____________________________ Ayerst Laboratories, 3,323,520
685 Third Ave., (6/6/67).
New York, N.Y.

10017.

K.S. Wing________ KS. Wing Lab— K.S. Wing Laboratory, KS. Wing
oratory, Japan. 123 Base, Kamakura Laboratory.
' City, Kanagawa

Prefecture, Japan.

Lippes Loop_______ Jack Lippes________ U.S.: Ortho Pharma- 13.8. and foreign: 3,250,271
ceutical Corp., Rari- Ortho Pharma- (5/10/66).
tan, N.J. 08869. ceutical.

‘The accuracy or this information cannot be guaranteed.
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Intrauterine Devices*—Cont1'nued

W

Device Inventor Manufacturer Distributor Patent Number

and date
W

Majzlin Spring..-" Gregory Majzlin____ Anka. Research, Ltd., ____________________

139—01 Archer Ave.,

Jamaica, N.Y.

OTA Ring________ Tenrei Takeo 013a, The Ota Ring Kenkyu- The Ota Ring Ken-

Tokyo, Japan. sho, 2—1, Kanda kyusho.

OgawaI-Cho, Chyodar

ku, Tokyo, Japan.

Esin Kwang Instru-

ments, No. 19 South

Yen Ping Rd., Taipei,

Taiwan.

Saf-T-Coil________ Ralph Robinson___- Deseret Pharmaceutical Julius Schmid, 1110., 3,234,938

19 East Oakland Ave., 423 West 55th St, (2/15/66).

Salt Lake City, Utah. New York, N.Y.

Shamrock________ C. Lalor Burdick___ __________________________________________ 3,312,214

(4/4/67).

SilentProtector___ M. H. Knoch, Ban- __________________________________________ 3,077,879

(2/19/63).
dung, Indonesia.

SOOHaW31a_--___-_ Rustom Soonawala, ..........................................

Bombay, India.

Spira-Ring....... Tenrei Takeo Ota, The 013a. Ring Kenkyu- The Ota Ring Ken-

Tokyo, Japan. sho, 2—1, Kanda kyusho.

Ogawa—Cho, Chyoda-

ku, Tokyo, Japan.

Slontagh--------- F. E. Szontagh, __________________________________________

Szeged, Hungary.

“T” Device....... Howard Tatum“-.. __________________________________________

Yusei Ring——————— Onagi Ikemi, Yuseiring-sogokenkyu— The Wako Koeki 00.,

Tokyo, Japan. sho, 2—8-14 Shin- Ltd., 827, Ohm-

bashi ,Minato—Ku, machi Bldg., No. 4,

Tokyo, Japan. Ohtemachi,

1-Chome, Chiyoda-

Ku, Tokyo, Japan.

Zipper Ring....... Jaime Zipper, Santi- Shyf Plastic Chilena, Shyf Plastic Chilena..-

ago, Chile. Francisco Meneses

1980, Santiago, Chile.
\fifif/

*The accuracy or. this information cannot be guaranteed.
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Exhibit A

The New BOW

. Intrauterine contraceptive devices (IUCDs) have been intensivel
Investigateii In recent years. A symposium organized by the Popula-
tion Council (5) concluded that the devices were safe and effective
when properly used.

In 1964 the BOW was reported in the literature (1). Years of re-
search have resulted in the designs known as the New STANDARD

and JUNIOR BOW. Both Bows are made of a new formulation of
polyethylene and barium. The designs of both devices have been
citered to give them greater resistance to breakage, enhanced ve-
sullancy, better tit in the endometrial cavity, and greater effective-
ness. A tall has been molded into the lower portion at the BOW to
allow for easier detection and removal.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
INDICATION: PREVENTION OF PREGNANCY

CONTRA-INDICATIONS
Acute or subacute pelvic inflammatory disease or recent septic

abortion.
Pregnancy
Abnormal Uterine Bleeding
Flbromyomata Uteri
Bicornuute or septate uteri.

CHOICE OF DEVICE SIZE
th The‘ 'sltonderd device is used routinely. 1t the uterus sounds to less

ha" 2/2 , or if perlstent bleeding or cramping follows introduction of
t e Standard Bow, then the Junior BOW should be used.

TIME OF INSERTION
. Pewces are beet inserted during the menses. At this time the cer-
le IS somewh at dilated, side-eifects are masked, and one can be
reasonably sure that the patient is not pregnant.

SBCPOdST-PARTUM. If possible insertions should be delayed until the

takeon lnormal menetruul Qencd, and full involution oi the uterus has

the n p‘ace: Insertions prlOl‘ to this time require great care, as both

tio Pe_r oration rate, and subsequent pregnancy rate are higher. Inser-

d "5 Iljto the uterus of a lactating female, if necessary, must be
one With great care (4)

USE OF A TAILESS BOW
mayTl’LeetaLl niaydb: iut fetl’dpriur to landing the

n e ’ 'into ”1: tubing? 9 y 01 mg It between two

LOADING THE INSERTER — FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS

Open the package carefully, unfold the cardboard envelope,

grid Put on the gloves. Push the plunger through the introducer

P lieud the tail of the bow through the notch on the plunger.

tlill The Qlunger entirely through the introducer bringing the

flu. With It. Fold the lower portion of the device between two

finger? and guide the bow into the introducer. Wrap the pretrud-

”‘9 tall around one finger and pull until only ‘A" of the BOW

PEOfrludes from the tip of the introducer. Compress the tip of

b e Introducer around the bow for 30 seconds so that the tip

$222165 closely applied around the bow and assumes an oval

NOTE: The introducer should be loaded trom the long depth

5i°P (2%") for the STANDARD BOW.

introducer. The BOW
fingers and pushing it

TECHNIQUE 0F INSERTION

H°V° ready 0 Tenaculum, Speculum, and Scissors.

Careful bimanual examination. -determine size, shape,
uterus.
Cervix is grasped with tenaculum and firm traction OPPlled'

Uterus sounded with narrow end of plunger-
Cerle diluted with wide end of plunger.

If reslstance to dilatation is encountered leave dilator in place
for one minuta.

Insert introducer to depth stop. If any °i’5'wc“°n is "‘0‘ stop inser-
hon, resound, and redilate.

anal position of

Place plunger in introducor. Keep traction on tail while doing this to

avoid tcngling in the introducer.

MAKE SURE THAT THE INTRODUCER IS INSERTED SO THAT

THE FOLDED BOW IS LYING [N THE SAME PLANE AS THE UTER-

INE CAVITY. A device introduced at right angles to the cavity will

hot untold properly.

Push on plunger slowly and gently, while holding the introducer in

the other hand to prevent it from being pushed deeper into the uterus.

Na force should be needed to expell the device. Stop insertion and

re-check technique it force is required against the plunger.

Remove plunger and wait 30 seconds for BOW to resume its unfolded

shape.
Remove introducer and use sound to seat device. This makes sure

that the device has not been left in the cervical canal.

Cut oft tail 1" from cervical os.

REMOVING THE BOW
Pull gently on both strands of the tail.

cannot be visualized, or ii the tail breaks, use the removal hook.

Pass the hook hali way to the fundus. Rotate the hook anteriorly and

draw downwards and forwards until tHe Bow is hooked. Steady down-

wards pressure will then remove the device.

PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS
Have patient read instruction sheet and explain the possible side-

eiiects and results prior to inserting the BOW. If desired she may

sign the authorization form. A return visit should be scheduled after

two menstrual periods to determine the presence of the device.

CLINICAL RESUL-TS
rates between O/hwy (3) and 5.7 cumulative per year

d. Correcting the over-all hypothetical pregnancy

rate published by Tietze (6) by eliminating insertions taking place

less than 12 weeks past-partum, 0nd insertions into a pregnant uterus,

yields a rate of .8 pregnancies per 100 insertions.

lsion rates vary between 0% (3) and 1.1% (6)

pelvic inflammatory disease
t significant.

If for any reason the tail

Pregnancy
(6) have been reporte

Expu
Removal rates and 4the incidence of

vary widely from group to group but are no

SIDE EFFECTS

Mild bleeding or cramping may be expected after the introduction

of a device. Conventional analgesics can be used for the cramping.

Adaptation takes place within two to three months.

Persistent severe backache, marked dysmenorrheo, or severe

menorrhugia is generally due to utilization of too large a device, or

poor placement of the device with impingement on the cervic-isthmic

iunction. These may be corrected by replacing the Standard Bow with

the Junior Bow.

If the patient develops a persistent discharge of a non-specific

nature replaceme nt of the tailed with a nan-tailed BOW is of value.

Heavy menses may be corrected by the use of large doses of

ascorbic acid. (25 or 1.0 gms q.i.d.). and OrnadeR (Smith, Kline &

French, 1 capsule th)

If symptoms persist despite the above measures the bow should

be removed and other forms of contraception advised.

UTERINE PERFORATION

Mast perforations occur when devices are inserted less than 12

weeks post-partum (2). Careful attention to the instructions for in-

sertion and proper-gentle technique should prevent this complication.

PELVIC INFLAMMATORY DISEASE

Can be treated in the usual fashion. Removal of the device is not

necessary.

UNINTENDED PREGNANC Y.

The device may be left intra-uterine without damage to the fetus.

Early removal of the device results in a high percentage of I'I'IISCOT-

riuge.

STERILIZATION OF EQUIPMENT

The e ui ment in this package is ste

the pack§gepis intact the equipment can be used without additional

sterilization. It for any reason re-st ' '

equipment may be soaked in a suitubl . .

(such as benzalkanium chloride, 1:1000) for a minimum of

This equipment cannot be autoclaved.
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EQUIPMENT FOR INSERTING THE NEW BO‘W SUUND UTERUS REMOVE PLUNGER AND WM:
30 SECONDS"t

<t \

\ "JUNIOR

¥$ NEW "3W,SHORT END LONG END STANDARD
2::

DILATE CERVIX REMOVE INTRODUCER
ENGAGE TAIL AND FULL THROUGH INTRODUCER ; m

FOLD DEVICE AND PUSH INTO INTRODUCER

—"- EXPELL DEVICE SLOWLY CHECK WITH DILATOR TO SEE__ 5 IF DEVICE IS IN FUHDUS

FULLY LOADED "BOW"

$3



ADDITIONAL SUGGESTIONS FOR USlNG THE NEW BOW.

1. REMOVING TAIL

If you prefer to use the bow without a tail, simply pull on one strand

of the tail and the entire tail will [Sull out.

2. SECURING TAIL - TIE STRANDS TOGETHER.

The bow should be removed by pulling on both strands of the tail_g_t_

the same time, otherwise the tail may pull out.

To prevent this, the two strands of the tail may be tied together just

below their exit point on the bow.

3. FACILITATING LOADING

You may find it easier to pull the bow i'nto the introducet if you tie

a knot in the loose ends of the tail so that the finger may pull against the knot.

4. MAKING INTRODUCTION EASIER.

If the dilator end of the pusher can be inserted to its end (2%") with

ease the Standard Bow may be inserted without difficulty. If more than %”

protrudes the Junior Bow should be used.

If the dilator fits tightly and the introducer cannot be inserted, let the

dilator stay in place within the cervical canal for one minute. On rare occastons

a Hegar 6 or 7 dilator may be needed in addition to the dilator on the plunger.
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THE BOW *** AN lNTRAUTERINE CONTRACEPTIVE DEVICE

INFORMATION FOR PATIENTS

The bow is arr~ intrauterine contraceptive device. It is one of the
the newest forms of birth controi. It has been carefully tested. Many
thousands of women all over the world are using bows successfully.
Scientific studies show that the present devices, while not 100% effective,
are among the most effective means of birth control available.

When the doctor places the bow in the womb, and for a short time
thereafter, some women may experience a few cramps similar to those of
of a menstrual period. If you have cramps or backache take two aspirin
tablets every three or four hours until the discomfort stops. If the dis-
comfort is not relieved, which is most unlikely, contact your doctor for
additional advice.

There may be a slight alteration in your menstrual period; your first
few periods may come sooner or be heavier than usual or there may be a
little bleeding between periods. Your periods may be preceeded or fol-
lowed by several days of staining. If the bleeding seems heavy take
vitamin C tablets (500mg) three times a day and try to rest as much as
possible. Spotting or bleeding after insertion of a device is not serious.
The womb adapts to the bow and within two or three periods the bleeding
episodes disappear.

Mild backache or cramping can be relieved by applying a heating pad
to your back and taking aspirin.

Very rarely the womb may eject the device. This usually is accomp-
anied by cramping and generally takes place during a period. If this hap-
pens another birth control method should be used until you contact your
doctor.

The bow may be left in place indefinitely but should be checked an-
nually by your doctor.

When you wish to become pregnant the bow can easily be removed by
your doctor. The use of the device does not affect future children or
your ability to have them.

_ _ — CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

AUTHORIZATION FORM FOR INSERTION OF AN INTRAUTERINE
CONTRACEPTIVE DEVICE

PatientMAge

I have read and understand the information on intrauterine contracep-
tion and hereby request and authorize the insertion of an intrauterine bow
by

Dr.E

Signed

Witness



Contenfssterileifpachgeisintact

-CONTW“-0MOREDURABLEPLASTIC

Pairofgloves Introduce!
fiddmnnclMaud“:OSlMPLEINTRODUCER

Scissors,spocquudWcuium-

ForPhysiciansUseMy

“mmB0W animprovedINTRAUTERINECONTRACEPTIVE-DEVICE

oMOLDED|NTAIL0DESIGNCONFORMST0CAVITY

oCOMBINATIONSOUND-LOADER-DILATOR-PLUNGER

TheBow*Patenfed

READDETAILEDINSTRUCTIONSBEFORElNSERTINGDEVICE

OUTLINEOFINSERTIONTECHNlQUE

1.Havepatientreadinfoxmationsheetandsignauthorizationform

(Optional).

2.Havetenaculum,speculum,andscissorsready. 3.Openpackage,removeglovesandtheinnerpackage. 4.‘Loadintroducer,andremoveplunger. 5.Performacarefulbimanualexamination,notingpositionofuterus,its

sizeandshape.

6.

Visualizecervix,graspwithtenaculum.Sounduteruswithnarrowend ofplunger,thendilatecervixwithwideendofplunger. Replaceplunge:ininserterkeepingtensionontail-Introducein- settergentlyandkeepdeviceinplaneofuterus.

8.SLOWLYEJECTDEVICEbypressingonplunger. 9.REMOVEPLUNGER--WAIT30SECONDS.
10.Removeintroducer-CutTailtooneinchlength.
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Instructions forusingthe

"MAJZLINSPRING””"IUCD

WorldWidePatentPendingNo.554,765©1966

°GREGORYMAJZLIN.M.D.1966

0.Device b.Rod‘0, c.Sheath (1.String

thestring.

2.Makecertainthattherodoftheinserterisinthe

sheathoftheinserter.

3.Moistentheendsofthestringandthreadthrough

theholeattheendoftheinserterrod.Dothisona flattable.

5.Slowlypullthestringwithonehandwhileguiding

thedeviceintothesheathwiththeotherhand,so that'thehorizontalplaneofthedevicefacesthe curveofthesheath.Leave2mmofthedevicepro- trudingfromthesheath,thusgivingita'smoothend.

.

6‘.Foldthelooseendofthestringagainst,thesheath,

holditwithonehandwhileinsertingtherodback intothesheathuptothedevicewiththeother.

Exhibit B
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7.Examinethepatientbimanuaily.Exposethecer-

vix,cleansethecervixwithanantiseptic,grasp withtenaculumor7"longallisforceps,andas- certainthedirectumofthecervico—uterinecanal withaprobe.Bendtheinserterwiththedevice inittoconformtothedirectionofthecanal.

8.Boiltheentireunitforatleasttenminutes. 9.Inserttheunituntilyoufeelthetundusoftheuterus.

STOPATTHISPOINT

CAUTION:DONOTPUSHTHERODOFTHEINSERTER

TORELEASETHEDEVICE

FOLLOWTHENEXTINSTRUCTIONSVERYCAREFULLY
10.Holdtheknobendofthesheathoftheinserterin

onehandandthe_knobendoftherodintheother. SLOWLYPULLTHESHEATHDOWNTOWARDS THEKNOBENDOFTHEROD.Thiswillrelease thedeviceinsitu.

H.Pu“therodoutcompletely. 12.Pullthesheathoutcompletely. 13.Cutthestring2V2inchesfromtheexternalcervical

os.

14.Removethetenacuiumorallisforceps,andthe

speculum.

THEDEVICEISNOWINTHEFUNDUSOFTHEUTERUS. 15.Washtheinserterwithsoapandwaterbeforere-using.
InsertionofReleaseofDevice sterileunitdeviceinsitu

ManufacturedinUSA.byANKARESEARCHLTD. 139-0]ArcherAve.,Jamaica,NY. (212)657-2222



Exhibit C

SAF-T'COIL 33°S

lNTRA-UTERINE CONTRACEPTIVE DEVICE INFURMATION FOR PHYSICIAN

._____________—___—_______.—————————-—-————‘.

INDICATIONS:
Prevention of pregnancy

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
Pregnancy or suspicion of pregnancy
Suspicion of carcinoma
Acute cervicitis
Acute or subacute adnexal disease
Fibroids with distortion of uterine cavity, particu-

larly submucous fibroids
Menorrhagia or any unexplained bleeding

TO FACILITATE INSERTION OF THE SAF-T-COII. 33-5,

HAVE AVAILABLE THE FOLLOWING STERILE |N-

STRUMENTS:

T. Uterine Sound or a cervical dilator
2. Ten<3cu|um (for positioning the cervix, if neces-

sary
3. Vaginal speculum
4. Clipping forceps or scissors

A complete and thorough pelvic examination

should be performed to rule out contraindications.

It Is also essential to determine size and position of

the uterus. A Pap smear can also be taken.

?ENTLY PROBE THE CERVICAL CANAL with a Uter-

Ine Sound or. a small dilator to further determine if
the uterus is anteverted or retroverted. The Uterine

sc_und or dilator will slightly dilute the cervix and

Gilgn the cervical canal. This procedure will expe-

dite passage of the insertion tube,

THE SAF-T-COIL ON THE PACKAGE-

INSERT CARD, GRASP THE PROTRUDING

END OF THE PLUNGER AND SLOWLY PULL THE

SAF—T-COIL 33-5 INTO THE INSERTION TUBE UNTIL

THE NODULE ON THE END OF THE COIL CON-

TACTS THE DISTAI. END OF THE INSERTION TUBE

AND REMAINS RELIABLY IN PLACE. The SAF-T-

C9“. 33-5 is mounted on the card so that the coils

wnll pull into the insertion tube in the same plane

as the tabs on the blue stop. Do not keep the

SAF-T-COIL 33-8 in the insertion tube more than

3 or 10 minutes as it may lose its memory.

a OPEN THE STERILE PEEl-PACKAGE. WITH

INSERTION TUBE GENTLY INTO THE

CERVICAL OS. ADVANCE THE INSER-

TION TUBE INTO THE UTERUS UNTIL THE BLUE

STOP LIGHTLY CONTACTS THE EXTERNAL 05. THE

BLUE STOP IS SET AT AN INCH AND A QUARTER

FROM THE DISTAI. END OF THE INSERTION TUBE

FOR THE NORMAL UTERUS, BUT IS ADJUSTABLE

WHEN THE CERVICAL CANAL IS FOUND TO BE

0F GREATER LENGTH. ROTATE THE INSERTION

TUBE UNTIL THE TABS ON THE BLUE STOP LIE

HORIZONTALLY. THIS WILL INSURE A FRONTAL

® INSERT THE DISTAL END OF THE LOADED

PLANE PLACEMENT OF SAF-T-COII. 33-5 WITHIN

THE UTERUS UPON EJECTION.

HOLDING THE INSERTION TUBE WITH

® ONE HAND, VERY SLOWLY AND GENTLY

ADVANCE THE PLUNGER WITH THE

OTHER HAND UNTIL THE END OF THE PLUNGER

REACHES THE PROXIMAI. END OF THE INSERTION

TUBE. The SAF-T-COIL 33-5 is now in place.

Wait one full minute to allow the SAF-T-COIL 33-5

to regain its original shape.

TO FACILITATE CLIPPING to THE con-

@ RECT LENGTH, GENTLY WITHDRAW THE

INSERTION TUBE AND PLUNGER UNTIL

THE SUTURE THREAD IS FULLY EXPOSED. THE

SUTURE THREAD MAY NOW BE CUT WITH SCIS-

SORS. AS MUCH AS TWO INCHES OF THE SUTURE

TAIL CAN BE lEFT PROTRUDING FROM THE EX-

TERNAL OS. This tail can be shortened at a later

date, if desired.

THE INSERTION TUBE AND PLUNGER CAN NOW

BE WITHDRAWN AND DISCARDED.

The SAF-T-COIL 33-5 may be inserted or removed

at any time. The recommended time for insertion

is the third to fifth day of the cycle. It need not be

removed, unless the side effects become too severe

or the patient wishes to become pregnant. We do

not recommend insertion

postpartum.

The SAF-T-COIL 33-5 can be removed by gently

pulling on the exposed sutures.

The patient should be instructed to return to you

after her first period and every six months there-

after for an examination.

Instruct the patient to examine herself and suggest

she do so routinely. The SAF-T-COII. 33-5 may fit

each patient differently, however, one or two

sutures should always protrude from the cervix.

This length may vary during the cycle. If, upon

examination, she thinks the SAF-T-COIL 33-5 is

coming out, instruct her to return to your office.

Inform the patient that cramping may occur after

insertion and during the first and possibly the

second menstrual periods. This cramping can be

controlled with simple analgesics.

The patient may experience irregular bleeding for

one or two menstrual periods and occasional spot-

ting between these periods. The first period after

insertion may come early and the flow may be

heavier than usual.

Jan. 15, 1966

(See reverse side for figures)

before the sixth week.
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INSERTION TUBE

PLUNGER
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SAF T COIL 33S

Instructions to Patients

You_have been fitted with the very latest development in a method of
family planning that has been in use for over forty years. More than a
million women throughout the world have used this method successfully.

At any time you want to become pregnant, simply return to the office,
and the devnce Will be removed. At first, you will probably notice a
difference In your periods. In some women, during the first, and occa-
snonally the second period, the flow is quite heavy for a day or so.

Some women may have spotting or bleeding after insertion and before
the next period begins. Although such bleeding or spotting is a nuisance,
experience has shown that it is for short duration and has no serious
after-effects. If you are concerned in any way, by all means let's discuss
gt. It Will be very helpful if you keep a calendar of between-period bleed-
Ing as well as noting your regular periods.

If You have never had a baby, you will probably have cramps. They may
eyfn be fairly severe for a day or so. However, there are medicines which
VPIIi help you feel comfortable until the “breaking-in" period is over.
lease let me know right away if you have any trouble.

'th0ur device is in its correct position, neither you nor your husband
5 ould be able to feel the device during relations.

gtileast once a week you should examine yourself to see if the device
char) plaee. Thoroughly wash your hands, then sitting on the edge of a
threlrgr In a squatting pcsitlon, use your middle finger, and feel for the

t t3 5 d_eep_m your vagina. If you do not feel the threads, return
0 he office Immediately for a check—up.

Never stop checkin o ' '
Protected_ E y urselt. only m thls way can 3’0“ be sure y°u are

W
632-10-397-3 Pv3,44

Patient Instructions

.————————————-——-—---0

For Mrs.

You have been fitted with the new SAF-T-COIL

33-5 lntra-Uterine Contraceptive Device, which

can remain in the uterus indefinitely.

In some patients, the first, and occasionally

the second period may come early, and the

flow may be heavy for a day or two. Spotting

may also be bothersome. Studies have shown

this to correct itself rapidly and without com-

plications. An occasional patient may experi-

ence some discomfort or cramping during the

first day or two. If this occurs, a mild unal-

gesic will usually restore your comfort.

You should regularly check‘the position of

the SAF-T-COIL 33-5 by self—examination. With

scrubbed hands, and in a squatting position,

use your middle finger to feel for the thread

protruding from the uterus, deep in the

vagina. The SAF-T-COII. 33-5 is designed so

that you may feel one or both threads with

your finger tip. Do not pull the threads.

If, at any time, you feel that the device is not

in its proper position, return to my office for

an examination. In any event, you should

return for. an examination and any possible

adiustment of the SAF-T-COII. 33-5 that may

be necessary following your‘ first period and

at regular six-month intervals thereafter.

The date of yo'ur next visit to my office should

be ________.._——-—____._.___-_——

Dr.

AUG. 1. 1996 ®
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TRADEMARK
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HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

The medical literature1 is replete with references to
the antiquity of intrauterine devices.

About forty years ago German physicians began to
use various intrauterine devices for contraceptive

purposesfi3 Numerous authors discussed the use
and utility of the devices of this period.“"°"“'7-"-""°"‘“m14

However, for all practical purposes of medical rec-
ord the present era of intrauterine contraception

started in 1929, with the introduction of the Gréfen-
berglm17 ring. Although Gréfenberg had enthusias-
tic supporters,"’-“’-2°-2‘32'2““5 many medical authorities

rejected the method, frequently for theoretical con—
sideraitionsz‘3-27'28 and Gréfenberg himself was forced
to abandon the method after he came to the United
States.

Elsewhere, clinical work continued with a variety of
intrauterine devices and reports appeared attesting
to their usefulness, efficacy, and harmlessness.29-3°-‘”-32
Many of the objections to earlier devices were based
on the materials available, and the necessity for dila-
tation of the cervix for placetnent. Interest has been
re—awakened in intrauterine contraception with the
advent of a method34 which does not demand dilata-
tion for introduction. Increasing awareness of world
population problems has also stimulated interest in
development of safe, reliable, contraceptive meth-
ods, including intrauterine devices.

Potentially, intrauterine contraception offers signifi—
cant advantages for selected populations and indi—
viduals?3 Such advantages include disassociation of
the contraceptive method with coitus, subjective un-
awareness of the presence of the device, and free-
dom from the necessity of constantly replenishing

contraceptive supplies.



CLINICAL EXPERIENCES

Safety and effectiveness of LIPPES LOOP Intra-

uterine Double-S, were first reported in 1962 by Sat-

terthwaite35 and Lippes,36 in a conference sponsored

bythe Population Council in New York City. in a sec-

ond conference in 1964, Tietze37 reported on the first

year of a co—operative statistical program, sponsored

by the Population Council, and undertaken by the

National Committee on Maternal Health, as a part

of a comprehensive investigation of intrauterine

contraceptive devices. A summary of the results

Tablel reported for LIPPES LOOP is presented in Table l.

Size of Number Women-mos. Unplanned Pregnancy

Device Patients of Use Pregnancies Rate*

Loop D 4100 27,772 33 1.3

____//

Loop A 931 10,855 57

*Cumulative rate35 per 100 cases during first year after ins

The 90 unplanned pregnancies reported in this group

of 5031 women occurred with the device in situ or

following unnoticed expulsion. The high effective-

ness of LIPPES LOOP Intrauterine DoubIe—S in pre-

venting pregnancy can best be demonstrated by

comparison with the number of pregnancies expe—

rienced in a population exposed to unprotected

coitus. Accepting a pregnancy rate39 following un—

protected coitus of 8040 pei’ 100 women—years of ex-

posure, the clinical population in the above studies

would have experienced over 2500 pregnancies. The

90 unplanned pregnancies represent a dramatic re-

duction when compared with this expectancy.

Continuing research41 confirms the high effective-

ness of LIPPES LOOP
Intrauterine DoubIe—S in pre-

venting pregnancy. Lippes42 reported pregnancy

rates of 1.0 for Loop D, 4.8 for Loop A, and 0.8 for

Loop C, in studies with 2270 patients for more than

20,000 women—months of use.

ertion.

5.5
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Safety

Peng“3 and Ftazzak“4 described the lack of histologi-

cal changes in the endometrium of patients with in—

trauterine devices in place for several years. These

observations tend to further confirm those of Oppen—

heimerag'“ and Ishihama”46 who did not encounter a

single case of endometriai carcinoma in over 20,000

patients in whom devices had been placed, some for

as long as 20 years.

Lippes47 took 300 biopsies on 300 patients (150 on

controls and 150 on loop wearers). The results re-

vealed no sign of anaplasia, metaplasia nor any other

sign that might suggest carcinogenesis. No differ-

ence in bacterial cultures from the uterine cavities of

patients using intrauterine contraceptive devices

when compared to simiiar cuituresfrom controls was
reported by Wiiison, Bollinger and Ledger.“49

Mechanism of Action

The mechanism of action of LiPPES LOOP Intra-

uterine Double-8 is unknown. Several theories have

been advanced, the most promising of whichIS alter-

ation'In the motility of the fallopian tubes.

Spontaneous Expulsion

Expulsion of LiPPES LOOP occurs in some patients

spontaneously. This expulsion occurs most fre-

quently during the first and second cycle of use, usu—

ally at the time of the menses. A small percentage Of

expulsions can occur at any time, even several

months after insertion. An unnoticed spontaneous

expulsion of the device usuallyIS followed promptly

by pregnancy Table II42 shows the monthly and

cumulative Iates of expulsion per 100 patients

The threads attached to the lower tip of LiPPES

LOOP are designed to assist the patient and the phy-

sician to recognize an expulsion early. The patient

should be taught to palpate the threads by self-

examination. The physician can verify the position of

the device by palpation, direct visualization or x-ray.



Table II: Rate of expulsion per 100 patients

Months since insertion

Monthly Rate 1 2 3 4-6 7-9 10-12

Loop C 0.5% 2.1% 1.2% 0.6% 0.1% 0.9%

1.30/0 1.30/0 0.7% 0.8% 0.5% 0.2%

LoopD

Cumulative Rate

LOOpC
0.5% 2.5% 3.8% 5.5% 5.8% 8.3%

L opD
1.3% 2.5% 3.2% 5.5% 3.9% 7.4%

_°______.._.———//

Removal for Relevant Reasons

As with all devices and medications used in medi-

cine, many factors influence continued use in a spe-

cific individual; LIPPES LOOP Double—S has been

removed from patients for a wide variety of reasons.

Men'ometrorrhagia and cramps account for the

largest group of these reasons. Figure 15° shows

monthly rates of removal for Loop D.

Removal for these reasons has in genera

a very conservative managemen

they occur. Further experience will undoubtedly be

associated with fewer removals in this category.

Side Effects

I. Effect on Menstrual Patterns

Post—insertion: Almost all patients will experience

Varying amounts of vaginal bleeding after insertion

of LIPPES
LOOP Intrauterine Double—S. In approxi—

mately 25% of patients, this post—insertion bleeding

will cease in a few hours.

Intermenstrual
Bleeding: Spotting or light bleeding

occurs intermenstrually in approximately
25% of pa—

tients in the first cycle after insertion. A few patients

may experience mid-cycle spotting for several con—

secutive cycles.

i reflected
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Figure 1: Monthly Rate of Removal (Loop D)

92

Menstrual Periods: Variation in the first post-inser—
tion menstrual period is frequent. Most patients will
experience an early menstruation, frequently with a
spotting or brown discharge for 2 days before the
menses. The first menstrual flow will be longer or
slightly heavier than usual, and on occasion the
bleeding may be extremely heavy. If this bleeding
persists, removal of the loop may be considered. A
few patients may have a heavier than normal bleed-
ing during the second post-insertion menstrual pe-
riod. The bleeding pattern is usually normal by the

third period. Pelvic pathology should be considered

if heavy bleeding occurs beyond this point.

ll. Cramps

insertion of LIPPES LOOP in multiparous women is

essentially devoid of pain. Slight cramps lasting a

few minutes are reported by about 10% of women in

this group and rarely require analgesics.
. . ’ ‘\ /In contrast, most nulliparous women complaI/r1/~‘-\ / \



moderate to severe cramps which may last for sev-

eral days following insertion. Analgesics are often

required for relief of discomfort in this group; occa-

sional removal of the device may be necessary.

III. Syncope

Syncope may occur post—insertion particularly in

nulliparous women; it is uncommon in the multipara.

Afew minutes in a horizontal position may be needed

for stabilization in some patients.

IV. Pelvic Inflammatory Disease

Lippes42 reported 23 patients with tentative diag—

noses or histories of pelvic inflammatory disease

among 1673 patients fitted with LIPPES LOOP Intra~

uterine Double-S. Of these 23, the tentative diagnosis

was unsupported by laboratory corroboration in 8;

3 were found to have urinary tract infections; 1 had

appendicitis;1 had regional ileitis; and 1 had a post—

operative wound infection with septicemia following

a posterior colporraphy.

The remaining 9 cases recovered promptly; in half of

these recoveries, the device was not removed.

_ The base line rate of pelvic inflammatory disease in

the population studied is not available. It is estimated

that the rate reported with LIPPES LOOP Intrauter-

ine Double-S in place is essentially that which would

have occurred without the loop.
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

LIPPES LOOP Intrauterine Double-S

LIPPES LOOP sizes and appropriate use:

LOOP A——22.5 mm. Blue threads. Weight 290 mg.
For nulliparous females only.

LOOP B—27.5 mm. WiTH REDUCED RADII. Black

threads. Weight 526 mg. Reserved for women who
have had premature pregnancy losses and multi-

parous females whose uteri sound out less than
6 cm.

LOOP 0—30 mm. WITH REDUCED RADII. Yellow
threads. Weight 615 mg.

This is suitable for almost all multiparous females.
For women with one or more children, LOOP C
should be the first choice loop.

LOOP D—30 mm. White threads. Weight 709 mg.
Useful as a replacement when Loop C is spontane—
ously expelled.

Loop B should be used when Loop C is removed
for bleeding or pain. The physician is advised to
wait 2 to 4 weeks between removing a loop for
bleeding and reinserting a second loop.

[mmW! V F2725 mm “mint %<———~30 mm -——>l l*—-30 mm

ITH DUfi MD" ‘WiTH REDUCED RADIL



LIPPES LOOP Inserter

The inserter is tubular with an oval cross section

about 4 mm in external diameter. Flanges serve to

mark the correct distance for insertion as well as to

indicate the position of the loop when it enters the

uterine cavity.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Indication for use:

Prevention of pregnancy

Contraindications:

Any acute or subacute
adnexal disease. Pregnahcy.

Large fibroids with distortion of cavity—espeCIally

submucous fibroids. Menorrhagia or unexplained

abnormal bleeding. Suspicion of carcinoma. Bico_r-

nuate or septate uterus. Recent history of peivuc

inflammatory disease.

Before attempting placement of LIPPES LOOP
Intra-

uterine Double-S, the physician should beceme

thoroughly familiar with the following Directions

for Use:
. .

1. Perform a thorough pelvic examination to deter-
95



mine freedom from overt disease and to determine
position and shape of the uterus. Rule out pregnancy
and other contraindications.

2. It is imperative that sterile technique be main-
tained throughout the insertion procedure.
Sterilize LIPPES LOOP and lnserter for at least 24
hours in a 1:750 aqueous benzalkonium chloride so—
lution. The loops may be left in solution indefinitely.
Do not boil or autoclave either the loops or the in-
serter.

3. With a speculum in place,- insert a sterile sound to
determine the depth and direction of the uterine
canal. Be sure to ascertain whether the uterus is
anteflexed or retroflexed.

Occasionally a tenaculum is required if the uterine
canal needs to be straightened. If a cicatricized
cervix must be dilated, use a sterile Hank’s dilator
rather than a Hegar’s; dilatation to a Hank’s 16 to
18 is sufficient.

4. How to prepare LIPPES LOOP Inserter.
Use sterile gloves. Insert the larger end (the end op-
posite the threads) of the loop into the end of the in-
serter which is capped with a flanged indicator.

Continue insertion until the loop is entirely within the
inserter.



Push plunger in until the loop is at the end of the

tube. Do this not more than one minute before use.

5. How to insert LIPPES LOOP.

Insert the loaded inserter gently into the cervical 03

up to the first indicator (4.4 cm ), with the flanges in

a vertical plane.

Turn the inserter until the flanges are in a horizontal

plane.

m mz
/

\

Without undue pressure, push the plunger slowly as

far as it will go.

LIPPES LOOP should now be in place.

Withdraw the plunger completely to avoid binding

or pulling on the threads.

Remove the inserter tube.

The threads should extend about 3 cm into the

vagina.

Time of Insertion.

LIPPES LOOP should be inserted preferably the last

one or two days of a menstrual period orthe two days

following the last day.

Do not insert LIPPES LOOP sooner than 45 days

after a delivery or an abortion.

In lactating patients with amenorrhea,

should be 45 days or more postpartum.

To remove LIPPES LOOP Intrauterine Double—S.

DU” gently on the exposed threads.

insertion

@@§@
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PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS

The physician should discuss the following with the

patient:

1. Show patient how to examine herself, in a squat—

ting position, once a week, with washed hands, so

that she can learn how to confirm by feeling the

threads that she is properly protected.

2. Instruct patient to return to you immediately if at

any time she cannot feel the threads.

3. Warn the patient that she may experience cramps

after insertion of the device.

4. Tell her that she may bleed occasionally for sev—

eral days (two weeks is not uncommon).

5. Inform the patient that her first and, probably, her

second period after insertion may come earlier than

she expects.

6. Tell her that both periods may be heavy and could

last longer than they would normally.



7. Advise her that if she should become uncomfort-

able, ordinary analgesics will help to relieve the pain.

8. Suggest that she return to you for re-examination

one or two months after insertion and annually there-

after.
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